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Postoffice Business For First Ten
Months of 1931 Breaks Record Of
Last Year By Thousands of Dollars

Carrier Pigeons Found Here By Sons
OfMr. and Mrs. James Kincade, Released
In South America On October 29th 1931
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freezing unit, economical operation,
Daniel McQueen of Port Dover,
lows; Oro hundred, bridge an?
reduced wear and tear on the unit
Ont., is visiting his daughter. Mrs. I
nedro. Tim ’irlzcs were nwardod ••
and absolute sanitation.
Because
Episcopal Notes
A. C. Benton of Ingram Ave. '
fr’io'vqspore bridge, gexit'2
it is invisible to the prospective pur
Mrs. Taylor of Melrose Ave., gave
Mr. Ym-has: t, n- s,.nrp Mr
chaser. he should he positive that
a tea on Thursday evening. Novem-1
Miss Greed us will instruct the the insulation in the refrigerator he r\ ICK MANLEY, of Venice. Calif., veteran glass Worker, exiubited re- Indies high .score. Mrs. Pan] Worn
her 19th. The guests were: Mrs.!
children of St. John’s Sunday-school buys Is the best obtainable.
mn: low. Mr<. G. L. Wfitmorcently a gla& globe in which were four gray kittens. On a dare, with
BowdlearC Mrs. Cunliffe. Mrs. Dorn, I
a Christmas pageant, every
a side bet as a prize. .Manley took a large glass tube and sealed one end. Five hundred: gents fiiM, «r(,r.
Mrs. Ames. Jr.. Mrs. Ames. Sr.. Mrs.
Tuesday afternoon at 4:00 o’clock.
Cards have been received an- i then placed the kittens inside. Speed was necessary and in three minutes John Rchomberger: lo-. Mr. GravEggleston. Mrs. Van Derventer. Mrs.
All children belonging to St. John’s nounclng the hi^th of a son, Donald 1
ladles hlch. Mrs T. Ze'les/e
he had blown a 26-inch globe with the kittens inside. The kittens were Indies
Boud. Mrs. Phipps and Mrs: Marti. .
are requested to be present.
tow. Mrs Earnest. PedroImmanuel, to Rev. and Mrs. Donald I
Attractive pot holders were made
The Every Member Canvass will Riley of Hillsdale, on Sunday. Nov. not even scorched when the globe was finally completed and sealed ex- gents high. John Loranz: low
cept^or a tiny hole for air to enter. Dick calls It his “Cat Aquarium.”
for the carnival.
Gillis; lediys high. Mrs. AV
i be held Sunday. December 13th.
Sth.
Loranz. low. Mrs. Smith.

Rapid Growth of Business Has
Required Considerable More
Space for Equipment.
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Mrs. Rutherford Is
Elected President
Welfare Workers To
of Altar Society Meet December 2nd'1'

School Heads Asked
Baughn Bags 223
Pound Buck, One Of
To Aid Charity Game
The Seasons Biggest

'"r 'vl'k".‘ ,u siTC

Woman Pays Fine on

Legion Auxiliary
Aids Welfare Work

Disorderly Charge

New Furniture In
For Holiday Trade

Good Refrigerator
Requires Rest in
Good Insulation

Christmas Sales
For 1931 On Sale

Plymouth Hives to
Conduct Election

Fined For Driving
Auto While Drunk

Kiwanians Hear
U. ofM. Professor

Dick Manley Makes a Cat Aquarium

Did You Know That

Clothing Sent Away
Not Suitable Here
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them.
Attend church.
Go to ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN NOTES
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor.
Mass.
In the regular annual meeting of
St. John sounds the keynote of
this season. "1 am the voice of one the St, Peter's Ladies’ Aid Society,
A silver tea, sponsored by the
crying in the wilderness; make all the former officers were re-elect members of the Steward Board of
ed; Mrs. O. F. Beyer, president: the Cherry Hill church, on Tuesday
straight the way of the Lord.”
During these trying times, to Mrs. Wm. Petz, vice-president; Mrs. afternoon wus well attended. The
whom shall mail go for refuge and Freiheit, secretary: Mrs. Mrs. Wm. following program was rendered:
lxqte but to the (Sod of Justice. Gayde, treasurer; the flower com Music, by ltev. and Mrs. Blake;
Hence make yourself susceptible to mittee: Mrs. Christ Drews and Mrs. reading, by Miss Ernestine Hough;
the many graces and blessings Paul Groth; the buying committee: music by Rev. and Mrs. Ainsworth:
showered upon we poor mortals on Mrs. A. Kehrl and Mrs. J. Strong. play. "Not A Man In The House."
The bazaar and bake sale of the concluded the program.
Christmas day. Give and you shall
Friends
BAPTIST CHURCH
SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Ladies' Aid is to be held December were present from Dearborn, Dun
receive.
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
dee. Wayne, Garden City, Plymouth,
Tile officers elected tor the Altar 19th.
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
Sunday evening service, 7:45 p. Society an*: Mrs. J. (’. Rutherford, ! On Sunday, Novemlter 15th, the Ann Arbor, Denton and Sheldon.
Sunday services—Morning wor- in. Thursday evening. Members 1). president: Mrs. A. Yuchas. vice- I 45th anniversary of the Ladies,' Aid
The ladies of this place gave their
•flip, 10:00 a. m. -Bible school, ('.. 7:45. Friday evening, Message president; Mrs. T. Moore, secre Society was appropriately commem one-act play, "Not A Man In The
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U- 6:30 p. Circle. 7 :45 p. m.
orated in a special festival service. House,” at the Canton Center 1’. T.
tary; Miss Mi Mecums. treasurer.
m. Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday. Dec. 2. the ladies will After the service. William Rentz of A.. Friday evening.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
sponsor a wholesome dinner to be Toledo. Ohio, former pastor of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Combellack
Rev. John E. Contway. Pastor
given in the auditorium from 5:30 congregation and founder of the La spent the week-end with Mr. and
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
Rosedale Gardens
p. m. till all are served.
Come dies in well-chosen words of rud Mrs. A. C. Dunstan.
CHURCH
11412 Pembroke Road
Phone 579 yourself and bring your friends. dies in wel-cliosen words of remi
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie and
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Masses: Sundays. S:00 and 10:00 Admission 50 cents.
niscence and congratulation. There Phyllis Wilkie, were Saturday eve
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds.
The ladies will bold their meet upon a chicken dinner was served to ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
The regular services of the a. in. Holy Days. 7:00 and 9 :<X> a.
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 in. Week days. S :00 a. ni. Confes ings on Friday nights, beginning the ladies, the men and young la Losey, Stoney Creek.
dies of the congregation doing the
Mr. and Mrs. Knudt Jorgensen
a. m., morning worship: 12 noon, sions, before each Mass. Catechism December 4.
During the dinner the and family were Sunday visitors at
The choirs again are preparing a serving.
Sunday-school: 7 p. m., community class, after first Mass. Benediction,
9lnglng; 7:30 p. m., sermon; after second Mass. Baptism, by ap rare treat fof the people, to he ren male quartet entertained with secu tile home of Mr. and Mr.4. Wm. Jor
pointment.
Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer serv
dered at the midnight Mass o lar songs. When all the festivities gensen. Milan.
were over at the church, a commit
ice.
Christmas Eve.
I Chistian Science Churches Prepare well for Ghristmas. ente tee of ladies carried the many bou P E RRINSVIL L E
quets of beautiful flowers which bad
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
I "Soul and Body” was the subject into the season of Advent.
Aim Arbor Trail & Newburg Road of the Lesson-Sermon in all Chris
been sent as congratulatory expres
Mrs. Peter Kubic and Margaret
sions. out to Rlvetside, where they visited
Snnday-school,
11:00
a.
m. tian Science Churches on Sunday,
Presbyterian Notes
Ann Sell at the Providence
Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.
November 22.
The women of the Presbyteriau reverently laid bouquets on the hospital, .Tuesday afternoon.
Among the citations which com mgregation are very happy over graves of the departed members of
Charles Losey of Salem, called at
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION prised the Lesson-Sermon was the the outcome of the bazaar and snp- the society.
Paul Wushack home one day
Mrs. Fred Beyer. Mrs. W. Ebert the
following from the Bible: “O bless por held last week. The leaders tie344 Amelia Street
last week.
Services every Sunday. Sunday- our God. ye people, and make the port the finest cooperation on the and Mrs. A. Melow will act ns hos
Mrs. Peter Kubic and Margaret
ichool at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at vyiee of his praise to be heard: part of everybody. The supper was tesses for the Ladies' Aid meeting were luncheon guests of Mrs. Wil
8:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
Which lioldeth our soul in life, and a real success both as to quality of next Wednesday.
The regular Sunday-school les liam Reipp. Thursday, at her apnrtsuffereth not our feet to be moved" the meal and as to the numbers at
Blvd., De
sons will lie dropped beginning with nymt on West Chicago
IPs. 66:8.9).
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
. j
tending. The booths were bounti next Sunday, so that all time may troit.
The Lesson-Sermon also included fully supplied with materials for
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
The
Ladies'
Aid
were
quite sneAt Plymouth and Inkster Roads the following passage from the sale and practically everything was be employed in preparation for the •ssful with their bake sale which
chiblfen's Christmas Program. De they held nt the John Rattenbnr.v
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m. Christian Science textbook. "Science old.
|
| cember 24th.
and
Health
with
Key
to
the
Scrip
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
store in Plymouth. Saturday.
The 4Sunda.v-schooil continues to |
tures." by Maty Baker Eddy: make new records ill attendance. ■ The Sunday-school teachers will
hearty welcome awaits all.
Mrs. John Beyer of Merriman
"Man's individual being can no Ixist Sunday the attendance reach meet at Wtu. Ash's place. Friday
ad. with her sister. Mrs. Forrest
more die nor disappear in uncon ed an all time high point for the. evening.
Smith of Plymouth, shopped in De
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH sciousness than can Soul, for both
Friday.
pre-Christmas months.
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell are immortal” (p. 42J).
Regular English services. Sunday. troit.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer called
Severn! of our boys will attend
Phone Redford 0451R
on Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic of
the Gbler B^ys’ Work Conference November 29tli. 19:30. a. in.
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 p.
Holy communion will be cele Ann Arbor Trail. Friday evening.
Methodist Notes
at Ann Arbor this week-end. The
m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m.
brated in the service on Sunday,
■William Beyer was a Detroit
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at
10:00 a. nt. Woman's Home Mis Men's Class again have the privi the preparatory, confessional serv
shopper, Thursday.
lege of helping to make this possi
8:00. The public is invited
sionary annual thank offering.
ices beginning at 19:90 a. m.
and Mrs. V. Benish and son
ble.
10:00 a. nt.. Junior Sermon.
Announcements for this Commun of Mr.Detroit.
Mrs. Henry Kubic.
The
Busy
Women's.
Class
will
11:15. Sunday-school.
FIRST PRESBYTERLAN
ion Service will be received by the
meet in the jhurch dining room on pastor prior to Sunday: so please, Irene and Marvin, spent Sunday
6:30, Epworth League.
CHURCH
afternoon
al
the
Peter Kubic home.
Tuesday.
December
1st.
Mrs.
J.
P.
7 :30, Evening service.
Walter NJehel, M. A., Pastor
do not fofm the habit of announcing
Laurence Champaign of Ann Ar
Mrs. George Painter of Itoyal Oak Renwick. Mrs. .R. S. Smith and on Sunday morning just before the
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
bor. spent Sunday with bis aunt
Sunday-school, 11:30 a. m.
Eve will speak at the morning service. Mrs. J. A. Robertson are to be hos services.
and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Paul OsAfter the Junior sermon, the chil tesses for this meeting. There will
ning worship, 7:30 p. m.
Sunday-school every Sunday at senmacber.
dren will march downstairs for the be cooperative dinner at noon and 9:30 a. in.
Roy Badelt of Wayne;*ealled on
organization of a Junior Epworth the usual business meeting and proJunior
Catechumen
instruct
tons
CATHOLIC CHURCH
bis parents. Sunday.
gtltm. And don't torjrt the Christ
League.
every Saturday morning, from 11 :99
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hall and fam
One hundred new song books will mas pie with its Interesting sur to 11:30 a. m.
Phone 116
ily of Wayne, took supper with the
J
be on hand for the Sunday-school prises.
Senior Catechumen instructions latter's sister. Mrs. Peter Kubic and
The Mission Study Class will
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and hour.
everv Tuesday, from 4:15 to 5:15 family. Thursday.
10:00. Confessions before mass.
Monday night at six-thirty, all meet at the church on Tuesday eve
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This teachers and officers of the Sunday- ning of next week, There will be p. m.. and every Saturday, from 10
I thought I bad found romance,
*iour makes it convenient for the school will meet at the church for cooperative supper at 6:30 p. in. The » ii , m.
Ladies' confirmation class—Tues but I see I'm too old.—Ma Kennedy.
children to attend on their way to a pot-luck supi>er. With them will program for the evening is in
school.
All should begin the day be Dr. Frederick G. Poole of De charge of Mrs. W. R. Shaw. Au day evening from 7 :00 to 7 :40.
•tber of Aimee Semple McPhe'rMen's confirmation' class—Wed
with God.
excellent meeting is assured.
religious educational director nt her
Societies—The Holy Name So troit.
The nnssijni, bales and boxes will nesday evenings from 7:30 to S:30.
for
Michigan.
l>r.
Poole
will
sug
Bible
class
for
all:
tin*
public
in
ciety for all men and young men.
Bitsiness dislikes be self-satisfied
needed changes in organization be packed at the Church Tuesday vited. Tuesday evenings from 7:30 man.—Gordon
Communion the second Sunday of gest
Selfridge.
Articles
and program and courses in teacher afternoon. December 1st.
the month.
for these should be at tin* chnreli by to S:3O.
Children of Mary—Every child training will be arranged.
Loafing is a dangerous thing to
it.ton on Tuesday next. The need
Meeting of Ladies' Aid Society.
Thursday
and
Thursday
night
is
•f the parish must belong and must
is very acute ill the copper milling Wednesday. December 2ml. 2:30 p. my man.- John F. Ballenger.
go to communion every fourth Sun the big bazaty. Special attention district ofj northern Michigan, to ni.. in church basement.
will be given to the entertainment
day of the month.
It boxes from Plymouth
Men's Club meeting. Wednesday,
of children whose parents attend. which
’ bov
December 2nd. al eight p. m.
There will be a big tisb pond, and scat. Think again
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH there will be moving pictures with may help.
The It-arll of
Services on Merriman Road
XEW'BIRU SCHOOL NOTES
an admission of live cents.
Wednesday night will lie the at the ibiiitcb ■ Wednesday. Dec
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor
By Dorothy Schmidt
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday- third in a series of live mid-week 2nd. al 7:30 p.
services for the Official Board and
school at 10:30.
I Tlx* P. T. A. was held at NewMorning worship. 11:00. Sun all members. The church program ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY i burg school on Friday night. NoTERIAN
CHURCH
NOTES
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League ITotn now to Easter is the subject
The ladies are working hard on ' vetnber 13. The people had a very
at 7:30.
of discussion.
enjoyable time. Mr. Bingle showed
The basketball season is now on. the bazaar I which will be held Fri i us pictures of the New England
1
day.
S. 1931. Dinner will be
New paint on the tloor, one new servedDec.
1 states. We also had u musical proSALEM CONG. CHURCH
froix
5:30
to
7:00
p.
in.
basket already in place, and a Plym
j gram after the pictures. The sev
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh. Pastor
Price 25 emits.
Morning worship, 10:30 a. i outh independent team at work.
The attention of the girls of high en! h graders have finished their
Sunday-school class teams are be! study of^Soutb America. We are
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
school
is
(tailed
Io
the
Bible
class
| ing organized.
being organized by Mrs. J. 15. Bond, 1 glad to have Elton Bakewell back
'fbe high School boys are under the at school again after bis short illFIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
I ness.
Nettie and Margaret Osteu
Catholic Notes
direction of LeRoy Snell.
SCIENTIST
| were lieye to visit our school last
Sunday is the first Sunday of Ad
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
This season—Advent—con
10:00 nJ m.. Bible-seliool. 11:00 Friday. The upper grade room is
Sunday morning sendee at 10:30 vent.
to have a Thanksgiving play
a. m. Subject. "Ancient and Mod sists of four Sundays preceding a. in., morning jvorship: subject. ij going
after the play we will se£ve tea. It
ern Necromancy. alias Mesmerism Christinas. commemorating the four "Thou Shalt Not Kill." This is the
thousand years spent in waiting by sixth sermon iy fbe series on The will be Wednesday afternoon. We
and Hypnotism. Denounceti."
ar inviting our?mothers.
David
Wednesday evening testimony tin* Jews for the coming of the Mes Ten Commandments.
Gats and Frank McGarry are out
service. 7:30.
Rending room in siah. All Christians today are urg
rear of church open daily from 2 to ed t'» spend ibis time in recollection SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH of school because of illness. We
hope they are soon able Io be back.
so as to obtain the
NOTES
4 p. m.. except Sundays and holi and prayer
Morning worship. 10:30.
Nov. Miss Jameson will visit our school
days.
Everyone welcome.
A blessings from the Christ Child on
’ending library of Christian Science Christmas Day. The most practi 29. "Wlint Is !iThat In Thine Tuesday. November 24.
cal way of doing things, is to do Hand?" Bible-school. 11 :45 a. m.
literature is maintained.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tliumnx*
Cottage prayer meeting. Wednes
aixl son. Kenneth drove to Hudson.
day evening at 7t3O.
Sunday, to bear Rev. D. I). Nagle
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTH. CHURCH preach bis Thanksgiving sermon.
In Old Algeria
They also heard Mrs. Nagle preach
LivOnia Center
There tkill be no services in this at Rollin Center.
Dr. Nagle has
four churches in his parish.
He
church on Sunda. •. November 29.
All ehildreti rtf the Sunday-school has an assistant lwtsfor who takes
He
are kindly reque sted to be present care of two of his churches.
Jn the bitsement of the church on requested Mr. and Mrs. Thumnte to
Saturday. November 28. to prepare convey his good wishes to old
for the children's program and serv- friends in Plymouth, where he was
pastor for a number of years.
<•
ice on Cltfrisjmns eve.

Cherry Hill

Mail Line:

IN PLYMOUTH
J far off Algeria ceremonies affecting people of wealth

r

and prominence are made just as impressive as possible. .•
Yet, because of the antiquated equipment used, their pro
cessions lack much of the dignity and reverence that are
characteristic of even modest "services conducted right here
The Nu-J-Wav, side servicing hearse equipment which
we place at the disposal of our clients is unsurpassed any
where in the world. Its modern method of receiving or , delivering the casket from whichever side traffic or weather
conditions make most safe and convenient constitutes the
most important improvement in funeral services of our ti me.

Bring Quick
iSnlts

There is no place in the world
where woman ages so happily as In
the T'nited States.—Marion Ryan.

! The season of Advent, commemorating the
coming of our LordJesns Christ, the'Son of God
I is upon us. -WitiREpilalike joy and happy antiI cipation ve ipipafiently await and look forward
! to the wel -known, blessed happenings of Christmas when “The Lord was Made Flesh and
dwelt among us.” This coming of our Lord in
Grace admonishes us, however, that the Son of
I God will come again, for Judgment. Let us then
! employ will our allotted time on earth, prepar| ing pur hearts so that He may enter in.

J
I
J

j|

For the old-fashioned truth about yourself
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Highway Officials
To Give Portion Of
Salaries To Welfare
Employes of the Wayhe County
ltoad Commission have voted unani
mously to donate a certain percent
age of their pay for the next live
months to the relief of needy fami
lies which have been unable to qual
ify for aid from the Welfare De
partment.
The scheme, us outlined by Leroy
C. Sinitli.^eiigineer-manager of the
Road Commission, is not to take in
those men who are working only on
alternate weeks, but all those em
ployed on full time.
Tile percentage voted varies from
one to two per cent, according to
the amount of the salary, and the
county treasurer will deduct this
from the pay checks and distribute
if among the various relief organi
zations of the county, the distribu
tion Iwing made according to popu
lation or assessed valuation.
In Detroit the money thus raised
is. to be spent by the Feed a Family
Fund, beaded by William J. Nor
ton. in the purchase of food, cloth
ing and fuel. In co<qx*ihtion with
the general plan of the Wayne
County employes headed by the
auditors' office.
The Road Commission lias fur- i
tber relieved the pressure on the i
benevolent funds by employing I
nearly 2.000 men who would other- |
wise have been dejiending on char-|
ity.

METHODIST
Episcopal Church

BAZAAR
Thurs., Dec. 3rd
The Spirit of Christmas is in
The Air
At the Methodist Bazaar their will
be wonderful things to buy, a big
Fish Pond for the children and
moving pictures for five cents

A Big Chicken
SUFPER
At 50c and 25c starting at Five O’clock.

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Hester Runner of Louisville,
Ky.. was a week-end guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Allen
at their home on South Mill street.
Mrs. Runner is vice national coun
cillor of the Daughters of America,
and past worthy matron M Electra
Chapter No. 11, Eastern Star.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carlson enter
tained at a "pinochle" party Satur
day evening. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Sven Eklund. Mr. and
Mrs. Halver Blomberg. Mr. and
Mrs. Knut. Anderson. Mr. and Mrs.
Gus l.inquist. Miss Leola Rackett
and Ragnor Blomberg. Mrs. Eklund
won first honors while Mrs. Ander
son and Ragnor Blomberg won si*coixl. Delicious refreshments Were
served by the hostess.
The Get-Together Club ^x*t at I lx*
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arch Her
rick on Thursday. Nov. 19. Thirtynine members were present. A pot
luck supper was served by the eominittis* at seven o'clock.
A short
business meeting was held directly
after slipper. Progressive pedro fur
nished tlx* cutcrtainnx'iit of tlx* eve
ning. high honors going to Edith
Ebersole aixl Arch Herrick, while
Jitazfita Johnson ami Albert Eber
sole were consoled.

PHONE US THE NEWS.

Phone 6

first Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR
10:00 A. M.
“Heath or Tree”
7:30 P. M.
“Commanded To Love”
11:30 A. M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Spirit of God, attend our prayer, and make our
hearts Thy home.

People can bankrupt tlx* institu
tion of organized crime by refusing
Io drink liquor.—Tlx* Rev. W. E.
Darnell.

-J

To
Plymouth’s
lounq
Women

Life today is infinitely more complex than during your grand
mother’s time. It is increasingly difficult to distinguish rela
tive values . . . hair-splittipg by divergent schools of thought
have made the great moral and spiritual truths the harder to
find.
Constant church attendance helps mightily in orientating a
perplexed state of mind. The worthwhile fundamentals of life
assume a new importance, and living itself, finds a goal. As
citizens about to assume the tasks of moulding tomorrow’s cit
izens, you, especially need the guidance of the church.

I and the Way to Salvation, attend services at

WILKIE
FUNERAL HOME
“THE HOME OP SERVICE”
217 N. Main St
Phone 14, Plymouth

II

Methodist Episcopal Church

| St. Peter’s Ev. Lutheran Church
Spring Street
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
English Services: 10:30 a. m. Bible Class for
All: Tuesdays, 7:30-8:30 p, m.

First Presbyterian Church
Main Street

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church
206 S. Union, comer Dodge

Many Honors Given
Miss Marguerite Wood
Miss Marguerite Wooil was the |
guest of honor last week at two j
lovely "miscellaneous'' showers giv
en on Frldaj’ afternoon and Satur
day evening. On Friday more than
thirty guests attended the one given
by Mrs. Albert Drews at her home
on Liberty street. The afternoon
was passed very pleasantly in
guessing games pfovided by the
hostess, after which Marguerite was
showered with many lovely and
useful gifts.
Following this the
hostess served a very delightful
lunch at small tables placed around
the rooms. Mrs. Drews had made
her dining room most attractive,
with colors blue and pink, having
ribbons on which kewpie dolls werCi
fastened, suspended from' the chan
delier and blue and pink color
scheme carried out in the table dec
orations.
Little Arlene Drews
was the l>earer of the gifts to the
bride-to-be. and she was djessed as
a kewpie.
Saturday evening another "mis-

cdlaneous" shower was given by ’
Miss Hazel Kathburn at her home
on Penniman avenue, in Miss ■
Woods' honor, at which ten of her
former classmates of Plymouth
High were present.
The evening
was passed playing bridge after !
which the guest of lionor’was made j
most happy with several beautiful j
gifts.
Dainty refreshments were ,
served, after which the guests de- j
parted for their homes with many
wishes to the honored guest for a
happy wedded life.
Miss Woods was also honored on
Thursday. October 15th. with a
miscellaneous shower given by the
members of the Pythian Sister
lodge.

Business and
Professional
Directory

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Monday, November 23, the hot
test Michigan November day ever
recorded—that is what both the
United States weather office in De
troit and Lansing say. The mer
cury stood at Gil degrees, nine de
grees warmer than iu California on
the same day.
To Plymouth residents and other
Michigan folk the delightful No
vember weather has been most wel
come.
While portions of the west have
been experiencing blizzards with
sub-zero weather, Denver beink
snow bound early in tlie present
week. Michigan has had bright, sun
shiny days.
That the good weather is a thing
of the past was indicated Tuesday
with a change to rain and wind and
the weather department predicting
plenty of it for the last of this w
and the first of next.

Home Talent Play at
Newburg Dec. 3 &4

Office in new Hoston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
j "The Mystery >f the Masked
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J }<iifl" is the name if the play to be
I given by the (jiieen Esther Circle of
l ho Newburg M. K. church, DecemI her 3 and 4. at the Newburg L. A.
| S. ball. The following is the cast
I of characters:
j Mrs. Moss—Mrs. Jesse Thomas
Moira Atkins--Myrtia VanTassel
Judith Atkins—Stella Pedersen
Jeweler and
’
Ann Bradley—Viola I.uttcrmoser
Optometrist
' Hnlda—Isabelle Winkler
I Rose I.awn—Eleanor Staub
Glasses Accurately Fitted and i Kathryn Treinayne Alice Bakewell
Repaired
Pruden—Henrietta Winkler
290 Main St.
Phone 274
('.A-ney—Mildred Gilbert,
dusked Girl—?
294 Main Street

Gotham Has World’s Tallest Hostelry

Strawberries Ripen
In November, Added
To Bank Exhibition
Auolher exhibit of more than
ordinary merit has been added dur
ing the i»ast week to the "big coun
ty fail"' that is being held in the;
north window of the Plymouth
United Savings bank.
Iu uddition to tlie peanuts, sweet '
potatoes, corn and a dozen and
one other things, Irving Kay, Mon-1
day. brought to the bank's "county
' '
display of strawberries that ;
fairlie picked from his everbearing.
plants in Plymouth.
Strawberries ripening in Plym-.
until in November?
That's right. They look just like
the tirst berries that are usually i
picked about here early in Jnne
and are of excellent color and size. |
Maybe if the "fair” keeps grow- (
ing in size the bank will have to
add a special exhibition room for1
unusual products grown in and
about Plymouth.

Plymouth Enjoys
Warmest Fall Ever
Known In The State

t
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Fat Girls! Here’s
A Tip For You

hotel, said to be the tallest in the world, has just been opened In
THIS
New York. It is the new Waldorf-Astoria. The view of It is taken
looking south on Park avenue.
i animals soon get used to the rouEverything Routine in
j tine and are said to like it. The
Life of Modern “Bossy” | cow is released from her stall
Golf has crowded the cattle out !
of the pastures and the cow of to '
will be lucky if she ever
gets a look at the green fields. The i
production
k has teen re%
duced to a very mechanical opera
tion and the co,
life now
sists of a ramble iree limes a day
from her stall to revolving milking platform and lien back to her i
stall. The anint is kept so immaculatelv clean t at her sisters of
the fields would not he able to rec
ognize her. It is lie latest method .
of producing milk mid is based on
the observations of a group of set
tin have given
entitle gentlemen
thought to the subject and the
new method has been in operation ;
for a time at on
be plants of
veil-known coiripany specializing
on super-clean mi k for baby's use.
It re
tion f

All over the world Krusclien Salts
j is appealing to girls and women i
who strive for an attractive, free,
from fal figure that cannot fail to I
win admiration.
j
Here's the recipe that banishes J
fat and brings into blossom all tli” ,
natural attractiveness that every j
woman possesses.
Every'morning take one half tea
spoon of Krusclien Salts in a glass
of bur water before breakfast.
j
Be sure and do this every morn
ing for "It's the little daily dose1
that lakes off the fat" and brings
"Ibat Krusclien feeling" of eneigetic
health and activity that is reflect-,
,‘<l in bright eyes, dear skin, cheer-;
fill vivacity and charming figure.
Get an S5c bottle of Krusclien i
Salts at Community Pliarniacy or 1
any drug store (lasts 4 weeks'i—
you nnw be satisfied with the re-1
stilts or money back.

and she walks along a tile-coated
corridor to a revolving platform
which accommodates 50 animals,
As the platform revolves the ani
mal is washed and then dried in
a current of warm air and given
other attentions to secure her per
fect sanitary cleanliness and after
this she,is milked by machinery,
By the time the great turntable
makes a complete revolution the
operation has been completed and
tlie cow is automatically released
and she steps from tlie moving
platform ami back to her stall. Her
Charity should be as unnecessary,
drinking water is sterilized ami her as it is unnatural.—Henry Ford.
i
food is analyzed and electricity
Namre knows no such thing ns ;
supplies a substitute for the det'i- equality.—Dr. Nicholas Murray i
cient sunliglit.
x
Butler.
This generation is distinguished
for believing everything ibis fold.—
II C. Bailey. ’

IMiE

Economy is Proper
In Christmas Gifts
It is only natural and proper to seek to economize on Christmas Gifts!
Our low prices point the way to genuine savings on useful, appreciated
gifts for every member of the family!

SEE THE NEW FURNITURE
that we are daily putting on our
floor direct from the Grand Rapids
Furniture Market.
a s
Lounge Chair
A stunning chair and
a real gift! Covered
in tapestry. Springconstruction.

$35

For Results a Want “Ad”

Phone 162

-n!

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS

Tea Wagon

—Agent—
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or complaints

A drop leaf style; re
movable glass servingtray ; rubber tired
wheels; walnut fin
ish.

Glenn Smith

Brooks & Colquitt

Bring in the Kiddies

Attomeys-at-Law
Offiee Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Toys Are Cheap

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG I
Associate Member American
■
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

PAINT SETS—10c to 50c

Engineering

MECHANICAL TOYS
10c to $1.00

Phones:
Office 681
House 127
i Allen Building
Plymouth

25c CRADLES & DOLL
BEDS

Surveys

Herman C. Roever
Interior Decorator
Painter & Paper Hanger
338 Fanner St,.
Plymouth, Michigan

WOOD’S STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHS
Open Day or Evening
Stodko— 11C5 West Ann Arbor Str.

“

i 56W

SLATES & DRAWING
BOARDS, 25c to 82.00
EXTRA HEAVY STEEL
TOYS

Christmas Tree outfit
59c
8 lights, -......
Extra bulbs, ea.
5c
Blocks, 10c, 25c, 50c, $1.00

DOLLS!

BOOKS—for good boys
and girls, 10c, 25c, 50c.

$1.00
$l-$2

Kitchen Stoves in colors,
very new, 50c each

The ever popular Tinker
Toys, box ,...................59c

Electric ranges, beautiful
ly enameled, only $1.00.

Express Car
Army Trucks
Dump Trucks

DOLLS!

BEAUTIFUL DOLL
BUGGIES, $2.39.
Doll Cradles and Beds
$1.00 each
Steam Shovels

Chiropractor

$2.39

NEUROCOLOMETER

located aj 865
Penniman Ave.
Caroline O. Dayton

COLLECTIONS
BONDED
1636 South Main Street

Every Home Needs One of These
Pieces........

Archarena Game Board,
72-piece equipment — 57
games including carroms,
checkers, crokinole, chess,
backgammon, etc. Com
plete $4.98.

. $2.19
$2.98

Lockheed plane

Ray R. Taylor
Office Hours
9:00 to 12:00—1:30 to 4:30
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.

$2250

—Let Them Show You What They Want—

DOLLS!

DOLLS!

Bigger and better than
ever, unbreakable heads,
50c and $1.00
Small dolls, 15c and up
Zepplins — $1.00

^Prices For Every Parse

A

OCCASIONAL CHAIR
A beautiful chair, suretomake a welcome gift
for any home!
—,

$7-00

OCCASIONAL TABLE

$9.95
DESK AND CHAIR
A Secretary
Will Enrich Your
Home
The style pictured
above is authentic
in every detail. It will
make a wonderful
Christmas present at
small cost.

$3950

$16.50
SEWING CABINET

$5.95
FLOOR LAMP

«7.5®
BOUDOIR CHAIR
Covered in chintz or cretonne. Spring seat. Very
well made and upholstered.

“A store full of Christmas gifts for the whole
family.”

WOODWORTH CO.
334 SOUTH MAIN ST.

TOYLAND

BUY YOUR GIFTS
NOW!

S14*5

Schrader Bros.
BIG STORE IN A GOOD TOWN”
PHONE 51

PLYMOUTH
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Six acres of corn in
shoe*, Call at Blue Bird Res_Cfrotnnit.________
_2rfc
k ALE—Chevrolet truck. $25.'
•’ Bert Swaddling. 1135 Stark
weather.
Ip

QAIl-A^owv QukAt to 'KjoSb J>xwirv^

>K S

FOR Sa'LE— Boys top coat, like
new; ace 12 or 14 years: $5.00.
592.Mill Si.
Ip FOR RENT—A small house. 29S
iXiU’t forget the Lutheran Ladies’
North Ilaryey St._________ 2t2p bazaar on Wednesday. Dee. 9. Full
FOR SALE—Chris!mas cards and
particulars next week,
F?
iR
RENT—Six-room
house
with
folders at 5c anil Sc each, and a
for M. E. Ladies' Aid babath and garage, at 344 Harvey
large nssonmeiil of plain and |
St.: no children. Inquire at 168 •zaar dinner. Thursday"evening, Befancy wrapping pai»er. It to 5c ,
a sheet. Mrs. ('. O. Dickerson. __ 1 la milton.___________________lc [ccmlier 3:
'
Chicken
and Biscuit
122 X. Harvey St.
Ip | FDR RENT—Four-room furnished
Mushed Potatoes
house, with hath and garage, at I Squash
FOR SALE—House at 529 Kellogg
!
Cabbage
Slaw
Cranberries
15S Hamilton. Inquire 168 Ham
St.. $1500. Inquire at Mrs. Win.
White and Brown Bread
ilton.
lc
I
Apple Pie
|
Cheese1
Kreeger. Brownell St.. Robin
son Sub.
2t4p FOR RENT—One 3-room house:
Ten and (Wee
also one 4-room house. Inquire
The dinner and bazaar will be
IC»35 Holbrook.___________ Sltfc held
in the church eoinmunity room,
FOR RENT
FOR
RENT—Several desirable i Serving will Itegin at 5:30 o'clock,
FOR RENT—Three light housekeep
houses: good locations and rea and continue until (ill are served.
ing rooms: first floor: light, heat
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
and hot water. 575 S. Main St.
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
Ip _209.
_
_____________ tf PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL
To introduce our new permanent
FOR RENT—Five-room bouse with FOR RENT—Four-room cottage, 1 waving methods. wU will give our
mile east of Plymouth on Plym $8.50 sjas-ial wave Cor $5.50, from
garage, at 365 Roe St. Phone
outh road: water, gas, electric now until Jan. 1st.. 1932.
143J.
Ip
ity; low rental. Phone 2611V.
Brownie A Whipple Hair Shop
FOR RENT—A furnished 5-i'oom __YVrn. Elzerman.__________52tfc
house: everything modern, in FOR RENT—Beautiful 4-room fur _______:__________ 1 _________ 2Mp
NOTICE
cluding electric refrigeration.
nished. steam-heated apartment;
Du and after this.(late. 1 will no:
Rent reasonable.
Apply 452
tile bath with shower, large liv-, be responsible for any debts conMaple or call 306.1.
lc
ing room with roll away bed and traeted bv my wife. Flossie Fisher.
fire place: electric refrigerator,,
FOR RENT—A seven room bouse
_Guy Fisher.___ Ip
electrichef range: one large bed- (
with bath, full basement with
CHURCH SUPPER
room, plentj- or closet room; gar-j
fruit cellar, coal bin. laundry
Members
of
the Altar Society of
age.
$65.
Electricity
included.1
trays. gas plate, water heater
Phone 433 or apply at 2SS Ann Our Lady of Good Counsel Church
for summer use. and a one-ear
lc will give a sauerkraut and "roast
St.
garage. On paved street.
In’ quire of M. G. Blank. 209 Irving HOUSE at northeast corner School |M»rk supper on Wednesday evening.
. St., or phone 167.T.
2t2p
craft and Ridge roads: electric Deceuilier 2. Service will begin at
light, gas. running water. See 5:1X1 o'clock, and continue until all
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment,
Mrs. Carl Schmidt in next house are served. Price, aipults. 50 cents.
nicely w decora ted. and all mod
children. 20 cents.
All you
north.
Reasonable rent. _ 52ffc .•yi<l
ern. with private entrance, also
wa n r.
|
i <•
near school and churches. 311 FOR RENT—House at 412 Stark ~ ( I T RITE BARBER SHOP“
weather Ave.. 6 rooms and tnodNorth Harvey si., Mrs. Albert
: Pe
a i Av
__
ern.
fall
429
or
12W.____52tfc
Groth.
2f2p
Hair
20c
FOR RENT—Four room house in
FOR RENT—Modern home. 503
cluding :S-aere of land: cheap. ____ v i:n s
Ann: steam hear, garage, hard
Phone 32R.
52tfc
wood polished floors hall, living
• oom. dining room, kitchen. (ir<i
floor: 1 bedrooms and bath.
■ ml tlopr. Phone 365R. 550 S.

Main St.

Ip

Why not deeorati

WANTED

1
’
'
!

Gharan-

11 work at 25c per roll. Call F.

Sparr. 475 Jener $l.. corner Ma

WANTED-

lake c
Phone

ROBERT WEBBER

li,!,

apply

>46 Roe
46tf5p

AUCTION

WANTED—Window -leaning and
washing wall*: .leaning wall
paper, lawn mowing, rug heal
ing and other odd jobs.'(’.ill
57.: N.'llarvev >i.. or l’li-me 5.’,2.1

-Hit'

SALE .

T<1 CLOSE ESTATE

Tuesday, Dec. 1
At I’’:<»« O'clock Sharp

School.Ta tj road {between Mid
'lie Bell and Inkslei roads.
W'ANI'ED Reliable
girl
wants
i
Work as housework assisi a in and , 3 Good T. 15. Tested Cows
care of children. Address 166 2 IleifOrs
i
E. Ann Arbor Si.. Plyiiioiitji.__tie Team Work Horses. 2suu [|,s.
,
1 Gray Gelding. 1200 lbs.
WANTED Reliable, man wants 2
ii |m<tks
i
good dairy farm oil west side of 75 Mixeil Chickens
,
Deiroir.
Has slock and tools. 5 Tons Loose Hay
I Ton Baled ,
Will furnish references.
Rent is Tons Ba led‘Si raw
i
must be reasonable. Inquii'e or 45 Shocks Corn
,
write 669 Kannada. Plymouth.
»eks
•et
'till

married to Elizabeth Kelley on May
22, 1880, and soon 'aft,er came to
Michigan, where they spent the
most of their married life neftr
Plymouth, uml enjoyed together
their golden wedding anniversary
last year.
After being in poor
health for a number of years he
passed away on Friday, November
20, at the home of a daughter near
Plymouth, at the age of seventyfive years.
To them were born
eight children, three of whom died
early in life. He leaves to mourn
his death, besides his wife, Mrs.
Elizabeth Webber, two sons,„ Ivan
of Pontiac, and Clarence of Flint:
three daughters, Mrs. Budd Shefpo.
Mrs. Nina Fisher of Plymouth, and
Mrs. Edith Green of Farmington:
also two brothers, Edward of Pon
tiac. and Benjamin of Berrien
Springs, and one sister. Mrs. Jennie
Stockwell of Leamington, Ontario:
fourteen grandchildren, three great
grandchildren. .several nieces and
nephews and many friends.
The way seems-bright and easy
As we start the road of life,
We are full of great ambition
And enjoy the work and strife.
But soon the way seems steeper,
The road not quite so bright.

The French chef says: ' All cook
ery rests on an egg. The egg is
the Atlas that supports the world
of gastronomy: the chef is tfife slave
of the fresh egg. What is the mas
terpiece of French cookery, the dish
that outlines all other dishes,-the
thing that is found on his ma
jesty's table no less than upon the
table of the bourgeosie. the .thing
that is as French as the French
man, and which expresses the
spirit of our people as no other
food can express it?—the omelette.
Could you make an omelette with
out breaking eggs'.- Then east your
mind's eye over this extraordinary
Monsieur Egg ami all his antics
and evolutions. Now he permits
himself to be boiled .plain, and
even like that, willimit frill, he is
excellent. Now he eonsenls to ap
pear in all ways from poached ro
perdu, now he is I lie soul of a velau-vent. now of a sauce; not a
pie-crust tit io eat Imt stands hv
virtue of my lord the egg. and
should all I he hens in the world
commit suicide loinorrowt. every ehijf
in France worthy of the name
would fall on his spit, for fish
is hut a course In a dinner, whereas the egg is the emiieni that holds
all the castles of eookerj- together."
—Kansas I’iiy Times.

A few days ago a friend ,
Were talking abmil it was loo bad
ihat nioM of the men well skilled in
the eld hand trades were disappearing from rural eommunilies.
The friend spoke of a local shoe
cobbler whose trmle bad been
handed down two or lhrce Reitera
tions. ami who could make shoes
I hat would mi'wear any maehinemade shoe that could he purchase-1.
Another trade that is largely gone
is the oJd-l'ashinned blacksmith.
Some one from Coiine- lieut wrote
me recently of a Yankee blacksmith, long on horseshoeing but
short on hook learning. This blacksmith had a sign posted up about
which our friend writes as I'-dlows:
“I wanted a copy of iha.r sign
very much so I took a child's sled
as an excuse and went to the bla- ksmith shop. While the sled was b(*ing repaired. I asked the tilaeksmith, with some misgiving, if 1
might copy his sign. ’Why sure.’
he said, ’go ahead ami copy. I.cannot see why, hut folks have teen
coming here to copy il, from all
over, ever since I hung it up.' And
here is what the sign said.

.
,
I
I

’

GIFT
TIES
A SPECIAL value group
timed to save you money
on your gifts to the men
folks on your list.. Ties
worth $2.00, while " they
last at

$1.00
Harold Jolliffe
Men’s Store

Get Up Nights?
Make This 25c Test
Use this easy bladder physic to
drive out impurities and excess acids
which cause Irritation that results
in leg pains, backache, burning and
getting up nights. BU-KETS, the
bladder physic, containing bnchu,
junijier Oil. etc., works on the blad
der pleasantly and effectively as
castor oil on the bowels. Get a 25c
Iwix (5 grain size! from your drug
gist. After four days, if not re
lieved of getting qp nights g > back
and get your money. Yon are
l-oun-l to feel better after this
cleansing and you get your regular
sleep. Locally at Beyer Pharmacy.
QUICK RESl LTS “WANT ADS”

Stop that Cough
Quick!

Sale of Dresses
and

j
J
,

Firnl-KnitBoucle

SUITS
$095
h
All the smart little
details and 1931 fash
ion points you’d find
the price! The inter
in frocks at double
esting new tops with
their lingerie touches,
cowl necklines and
unique little scarves;
slimmer waistlines;
two-fabric or two col
or combinations—ev
erything that’s hew
and smart! So many
attractive styles are
waiting your approv
al it’s going to be a
real task to select just

WOOD & GARLETT

Dance with Happy Harry's fiveI piece orchestra, "The Modernistic
Old Timers." at the Grange Hall, |
Plymouth, every Saturday night. j
I Ladies, 25c; gents, 25c._______ c '
Marcel wave, 50c. Appointments
for your convenience. Mrs. Evlyn
Brocklehursr, 6657 Wing St., phone
660W. Licensed operator.
Ip
SHOE REPAIRING
Work guaranteed: prices reason
able. Open evenings. Lee McLel
lan, 432 W. Aun Arbor St.
Ip

mil caller oil the first All-Americaa
team’in 1929. It was Saunders who
raced ninety-five yards to a touch
down 'after the kick-off against
Our burdens are very heavy.
Notre Dame when the "Trojans"
We do not long to stay.
met ilie "Fighting Irish" at Sol
“TOUCHDOWN”
Our eyes are dim. we cannot hear,
diers’ Field. Chicago, iu 1929.
Regis Toomey was once a fool ball
We have tried to do our best,
Comedy is assured for "Touchplayer.
He
dons
the
uniform
again
So do not mourn or weep.
down i" through the presence in one
as a captain of one of the gild of ilie chief roles of Jack Oakle.
We love the peaceful sleep.
-------^4 teams whose play figures in the plot
of ‘’Touchdown.” at the PennimanHERBERT TERRY
Allen Theatre. Sunday and Monday.
Herbert Terry, who resided at i November 29 and 30.
26i» Elizabeth street, Plymouth. ;
Toomey, an alumnus of the Uni
passed away at University hospital,
Ann Arbor, on Monday, November ' versity of l*ittsburgh. played foot
instant relief from coughs
23rd, at the age of 68 years. The • ball only in his freshman year, in is Almost
now guaranteed in the use of the
body was brought -to the Schrader [ juries sustained while a member of physician's famous prescription
Brothers funeral home.
Funeral I the first-year squad prohibiting his
services were held Wednesday, No- . later participation in the gridiron called Tlioxim-. It works mi an en
He started in track, how tirely different principle: having a
vembr 25th, at 2:00 p. nt., from the 1 sport.
double action, it relieves the throat
Methodist church.
Interment In 1 ever. throughout his four years at irritation and goes direct to the inl’itt.
and
was student football manRiverside Cemeterj'Lev. P. Ray
ternal causi> not reacbeil by eougb
Nor ton officiated.
Richard Arlen, who beads the syrups and patem medicines ami
Hie cough slop- like magic, usually
east
of
"Touchdown!"
was
nt
first
MRS. LYDIA KING
quarterback at St. Thomas, Willi tile very first swallow.
Mrs. Lydia King passed away at stringCharles
Taken before reliriiig. TlioximStarrett. another of
her home. 938 Sheridan avenue, Yp and
the
principals
a Datlmoutli grad absolutely prevents night coughing
silanti. Michigan, on Tuesday. No uate. played half
on the "Big and insures a good night's sleep. It
vember 24th. She was the wife of Green" team during 1924 and 1925. gives the same <|H-edy relief for sore
the late Francis King. The body
Further assuring an authentic throat too. Contains no chloroform
was brought to the Schrader Broth-'
or harmful drugs. Children like if
ers funeral home, Plymouth, from background for “Touchdown!" is | Remember—relief within 35 min
Hie
presence on the picture's techni
which place'funeral services will be
lttes from coughs or sore throat, or
held Friday. November 27th. at 2 :00 ' cal staff of ’’Racehorse" Russ Saun votir niom-y back. 35.-. 66c. $l.t»o
p. m. Interment in Newburg come-: ders. University of Southern Cali botiles. Sold by: Dodge Drug C..
tery.
fornia quarterback, and named sig- and all oilier g...id drug stores.

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-A Hen

|

Frank Krueger

Unless members are notified I
otherwise, the next meeting of the
Get-Together club will be a bazaar
and pot-luck supper at Beyer's Hall,'
over Beyer s Drug Store, on Friday,
December 4, at 6:30 o'clock.
All
members are invited to ask their (
friends and furnish extra food for j
this purpose.
The supper dhaige ■
will be ten cents for adults and five I
cents for children as usual.
lte |

:et just a little tired,

Good 'Blacksmith, but
Not “Long” on Spelling

Ip Jim Bn.
Bn. Baric]
,
5oo P,u. I’otati
'
2 Slinats. 200 lbs. e:n|h
Work did hear with litnln spead
TOOLSSatisfackshun r:i ran tend
1 1.(»ST -Near E<iher Shoppe on Pen
Fords.in Tractor, exieiisi-'ii rims Horsltoin two is in m.v line
niman Ave., a $10 bill. Saturday
ami pulley
1
That will stand the ware and tare
night. Finder please call 60s.
2-Bottiim Oliver Ploiv
Reward.
'
_
_ll> 2-Seetioii Disc
—American Agriculturist.
Ford Tiliek ami l’oril Sedan
BUSINESS 1 OCALS 2-IIorsc
Corh Planter
Henist itching and Picoting
Nice lino of new house drossse;
A CARD -We wisli io extend sin- Cprn Slieller
wonderful values.
Fancy pillow
i eeh; thunks, to ouv
friends, 2-Horse Cultivator
eases and pajama bags for JCmas
and lieighbovs for their kind- 2 Walking Plows ,
gifts,
$1.00: also powder puff hags.
! Hesses amt the beaufiful flowers, 2 Mowing Machines
Mrs. Albert Drews. 332 Liberty St.
Wagons with Racks
i and others who assisted us in 2Dump
oltfc
Rake
3-S0etion Drag
, any way during bur Sad bereave- Side Ikdivery
Rake I
Weeder
I meur.
HEMSTITCHING <
Favorite Grain Drill
Mrs, Elizabeth Webber
DRESSMAKING
Steel Drums
ami Family.
Ip 2. Small Sheds
TAILORING
| Anvil
Grindstone
Cider Kegs I
j A CARD—We wish to take ibis ; Wheelbarrow
Steel Roller Frame Clarissa Chase, 350 S. Harvey St?|
opportunity to express our deep Water Tank
Plymouth. Mich.. Phone 590W. J
Cream Separator
: appreciation io all who were so [Churn
18tfc
Scalding Kettle
kind during the death of our dear ' Some Furniture and other articles. !
WOOD rug cleaning
■ father, also io those who sent the
TERMS—CASH
Phone 56W.
beautiful flowers, to Rev. D. Peters
for his comforting words. i<> .ur.-.
SHOE REPAIRING
Moon a ml the organist. Mrs. Maur
Administrator ard Cashier
at big reductions. While-you-wait
ice Woodworth, for the beautiful -JESSE ZIEGLER, Clerk.
service. Steinhurst’s Shoe Re
hymns: also Mr. WilkU>for his HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer
pair. 292 Main St., Plymouth.
service rendered, x
S
Fred Lute aml/Family,
Mrs. Sluniaii and Family,
Charles Lute and Family.
___ I
After Thanksgiving sale of hats.
Special for Suturtluy, Nov. 28, a '
large assortment of felts at $1.00 ,
each. Mrs. C. (). Dickerson, 122 N.
Harvey St., near Church St.
Ip

LOST AND FOUND

1W

Our load not guite so light.
Hi”~Sle Egg Hailed as
Robert Webber was born in Leam It steadily grows dimmer,
Foundation of Cookery ington, Ontario, May 22, 1850, was We slowly grope Y>ur way;

ACENCY, MC
Announces

The resignation of
William Wood

Warmth Without Bulk
Slender Smartness
Flattering Sports Color

This agency is now conducted by
CH AS. H. GARLETT.
All matters in connection with the
Fire and Casualty insurance busi
ness written by this office should be
taken up with the agency direct,
and all premiums due and unpaid
should be paid at this office.
We take this opportunity to thank
our many clients for past patron
age and assure you that with the
new facilities now provided we are
better equipped than ever before
to take care of your best interests.

All the smartest people are
being suited in Boucle this
winter. No wonder, when
you see all the things it does
for you—

LAY
ONE AWAY
FOR
CHRISTMAS
Trade In
A HomeOwned
Store

These newest arrivals are made with the smart
clinched-in waists, the new saddle shoulders, the
hand-fagoted details. As for their colors—just
try on one in the new Algerian Rust, or Kiltie
Green or Boukara Brown! You’ll love the flatter
ing things it does to you!

SLUNK BROS.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

I. E. Blunk |
A E BluS^
Props.

j Yankee Sailors Opened
Diary Shows Washington
Hawaii to Civilisation
as Successful Hunter
Many people are under the Im
pression that George Washington's
hunting- experiences were confined
to foxes in tlile vicinity of his home
In Virginia.
Such is not the case. In the au
tumn of 1771) he hunted buffalo
while on his (trip to the Ohio with
Ills friend, Doctor Cralk, accord
ing to the division of information
and publication of the George
Washington bicentennial commis
sion. In his diary of November 2
of that year! is found this inter
esting Item on buffalo hunting:'
“We proceeded up the river (Kan
awha) with the canoe about four
miles more, ajnd then Incamped and
went a hunting; killed "five buffa
loes and wounded some/ others,
three deer, | etc.
This country
abounds in tyuffalo and wild game
of all kinds as also in ail kinds of
wild fowl, there being in the bot
toms a greait many small grassy
ponds or lakes which are full of
swans, geesejand ducks of different
kinds."
It will be rjhserved that Washing
ton modestly: refrains from stating
how many of the five buffaloes fell
from bullets from his rifle,
On New I ear’s day, 1772, some
friends callt on Washington at
Mount Verne n. ^Several days later
he- entertain ■d them with a little
hunting trip in the nearby forests
which he te is about in! Ids diary
In this brief
“Went a-h nting witii the above
gentlemen,
i,und both a lie'Jir and
a fox. hut gi t neither."

Watch For The
Opening of

GOLDSTEIN DEPT.
STORE
376 South Main Street,

Plymouth

A Complete Line of Lefdies’
and Children’s Ready-to.

Wear,

Millinery,
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Men’s

Furnishings and Dry Goods

NOTICE!

Watches
Ericson; Hoffman; Stero; Ford; Kisbeth;
Taylor; Gladman; Norgrove; Woodsworth;
Hill; Shryer; Wier.

*

Allen; Forrester; Johnson; Moore, Kaiser;
Gray; Naylor; Straw!.
JEWELERY, SILVERWARE & NOVELTIES
Clay; Hipp; Harder; Naylor; Welch; Swartz.

C. <■• Draper
JEWELER & OPTOMETRIST

ited by bafbiilrotis. cruel. Iduck peo
ple. Abel Tasman, in 1642 found
Dan Uleniensi Lamb Tasmania, amf*
left in disgijst. In 108s William
Dumpier, an English buccaneer,
landed in West Australia, and the
• follow!n;
mapped the coast,
i Tn his repoi to King William lie
, described tii la mi a« “sandy and
kwtiterlr!
ih stunted trees, in1,I.! t ... 1 by
ndserablujir people
habited
in the world." A hundred years
later tlie En dish scientific expedition under iiptain Cook revealed
the presenc uf wide heirs of fertile
land, and
s landing ai Botany
bay. Sydne; April 2S. 1770. resnlted in a not in continent for the Bfillsh crown.
'

Charm* of Mexico City

All visitors to Mexico, of course.
, desire to se<> tlie nation’s mipital.
! Here Is a city of almost a million
I population, nestling high in a
mountain valley. Its climate is said
to lie unexcelled any place on earth,
witii tlie warmest day*.- of sumnior
never read ing To . degrees. In
Mexico City) one may see tv. most
cosmopolitan' city with brilliant
cafes and I heaters, a sulilime ar
chitecture. elegant stores—to say
nothing of such picturesque staples
as the flower" market and tlie
thieves market.
Oose at blind is Nochiinilco, the
“floating vgaiidens," and the pyra
mids?. at Ran Juan de Teotihtiaean.
In another direction is Ciiertievaca.
a resort even in tlie days of the
Emperor Maximilian and now con
nected witliI Mexico City by a
paved highway.
And over all brood tlie twin vol
canoes—Popocatepetl and Txtacclhuatl.
Miniature
A news item stales that the
largest shipment of golf clubs has
just been made to Japan which hut
recently caught the craze for min
iature golf, owing to the lack of
wide open spaces in Japan, and
the national liking for dwarfed
tilings, whether golf or plants, it Is
believed that tlie game' will win
permanent popularity there.
On tlie same vessel was another
huge shipment of dubs for China,
and the custodian was asked if. In
his country also, midget golf was
the rage. He turned up his nose In
scorn.
“No play in back yard. China
big place. We hittee bailee like
hellee—next week.maybe find hint.
No find him—buy new hall and hittee again."

A sagacious Santa Claus who
knows boys and thejr delights
directs you here for things
that boys will genuinely en
joy ..........

The Woebegonera

Dr. IL <’. Currelly of the Royal
Ontario museum estimates that
j millions of lives were saved in EuI rope since the medieval period
| when china plates took tlie place
Of the old germ-soaked boards from
| which everybody once ate. Up to
a century ago they were still blfI terly opposed because "they dulled
the knives.” Every advance to
ward sanity and sanitation has
been fought by the army of preju
dice. Let the Woebegoners who de
plore our modern civilization go
back to the germ-laden wooden din
ner dishes, if they wish to be
logical.

i

SLEDS
ICE SKATES, with shoes
$4.75 to $6.75

Two professors of English
Southern Methodist university pub
lished a hook. ' Famous Editions of
English Poets." in which 18 vol
umes of verse are reproduced In
full, Just as they appeared in the
originals, with photographic copies
of tiip old title pages. This in
volved a vast aniuiinr of labor and
research, ami was done ar Oxford
■shy
he British museum,
viiei
•ipies of-such works
1
"Tin
1 By i

| The. continent of Australia was
j not discovered until just before the
American
Revolution.
Louis IIP
: !I AllIVi
1LUII
IlieH'IUllOR.
| j Torres, sailing from Peru in 1000
thought the I northern Queensland
1 coast was at other of those island
-the Marquesas. Soloman,
£ New Hebrides—tinliicii lie
had passe
Tlie Dutch proceeding
[ fron
*veral times met the
?st and r
Il of Australia, lull re

|

SKIIS
„
TOBOGGAN per foot

Need Not Visit Europe
for Literary Research

Explorers Too Ready
j
to “Pass Up” Australia

al wild coiiniry inhab

The following named persons having articles
left With us for repairs over one year will please
call and make arrangements for holding same,
otherwise they will be sold for the amount of
the repairs on same and the expense of adver
tising.

Clocks

The United States may well
, Jhank Boston and its daring men
i of the sea for the fact that HaJ waii now flies the .Stars and Stripes
J rather than the Tri-color or the
! Unioif Jack. A Spanish navigator
I discovered the Islands In 1555, but
his country laid no claim on them
and they were virtually forgotten.
The Britisli Captain Cook visited
the islands in 1778 and named
them the Sandwich Islands. Still
the islands were practically un
known. Then, following the close
of the American Hevolution, Amer
ican ships began to sail the seven
seas • In growing numbers, and In
1789 the first ■ship flying the Amer
ican flag—from Boston—visited
the Hawaiians. It was the first of
many from the same port, carrying
traders, whalers and adventurers:
and soon the natives learned of tlie
Republic on the continent to tlie
east and to acquire the ways of
the white men.
The Boston traders found each
of the islands under a separate
king, with two rival rulers on Ha
waii, th^ largest of the islands.
One of the latter obtained firearms
and ammunition from the traders
and got their assistance In building
a "navy.” With this American help
he became the “Napoleon of the
Pacific," conquered the other is
lands. and as Kantehnmeha I ruled
over the consolidated kingdom. His
line died out with Queen Llliuokalani, and tlie United States came
Into control.

$1.00 to $5.00
$1.25
$1.00 to $7.00

{Very lovely gifts were brought by
J the guests for the carnival. Mrs.
Wm. Hodgson, Jr., won first prize
at bridge, and Miss Marion Snell
the Consolation prize. Mrs. Shefller
The Winter Carnival to be held won first prize at Michigan Rum.
Friday, December 4th, ar the Rose and Mrs. Hanchett the consolation
dale Gardens Presbyterian church, prize.
has been progressing splendidly,
Mrs. H. P. Adams of 9900 Pem
and many useful and pretty articles broke Ave., gave a silver tea on
are being made for the event. Din Friday afternoon, November 20, for
ner will be served from five o’clock the benefit of the church insurance.
to seven-thirty p. in., at 25c a plate. Tlie guests who attended were: Mrs.
Mrs. Bond of Ingram Ave., gave Wood, Mrs. Bowdlear. Mi's. Metz
a tea on Monday evening, Novem- ger, Mrs. Hoffman, Mrs. Church,
I her 16th. Tlie following guests were Mrs.. Reindel. Mrs. Weinert, Mrs.
! present: Mrs. Cnnliffe. Mrs. Cole- Porteous, Mrs. Wagner. Mrs. Lind
[ man. Mrs. Bissell, Mrs. Moonson, sey, Mrs. James. Mrs. Leslie and
i Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Church. Tea Mrs. Buiton. Mrs. Conwin sent re
i towels were embroidered daintily grets and her offering, Mrs. R. W.
and hemmed.
Mason of York Ave., and Mrs. C.
Mrs. H. Church of Ingram ave
Adams, presided and poured. The
nue, gave her second tea on Tues tea table was attractively decoratday evening. November 17th. The ed with white and yellow baby
guests were: Mrs. Marti, Mrs. Metz mums.
ger. Mrs. IL W. Mason, Mrs. BowdMr. and Mrs. Robert C. Recli.
lear. Mrs. Cunliffe and Mrs. Bur- with their little daughters. Nano' ton. Very attractive luncheon and Jean. Mary Ann. and Catherine, left
breakfast, sets were made.
Friday morning. November . 20th. I
Mrs. F. Weinert of York Ave., and are driving to Florida to stay
gave a bridge tea on Thursday eve- for the winter months. They have
| ning. November 19rl). Tlie follow- rented their home on Blackburn
• ing guests attended: Mrs. Senkel. Ave.
On November 14th. their
Mrs. ShelHer. Mrs. Reindel. Miss friends in Detroit, gave a farewell
Marion Snell. Mrs. Coulter, Mrs. party in their honor.
Hodgson and Mrs. Adams and Mi's.
Wasmnnd sent gifts and regrets. MAIL LINERS FOR RESl’LTS

Rosedale Gardens

'
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Bath* of Diocletian

Near the Termini railway station
the visitor to Rome will find the
famous and immense ruins of the
baths of Diocletian. They were
constructed by the Emperor Mnximanus, A. D„ 302, In honor of his
colleague; Diocletian, and were
the largest batlis^in Rome. They
were frequented I»y the citizens un
til the Sixtli century, and then neg
lected. until they fell into decay,
some parts being put to other uses,
and others buried under construc
tions. rTwenty years ago tlie hid
den rums were brought to tight and
the andient halls and pavements
were seen again. It can be recalled
that tiie monks of Certosa received
tlie ruins in 1561 for their monas
tery and Michaelangelo had the
task of changing the Tepidarium
Into the S, Maria degli Angell.

The very same reasons that have made the Artstyle Red Box a popular favorite throughout
the year are the reasons why it will make a fit
ting tribute for your Thanksgiving dinner.
The Red Box is an especial favorite, contain
ing your delights in 22 different centers—each
piece hand dipped in delicious chocolate.
One Pound

50c i

29c

$1.00

Beyer Pharmacy
PHONE 2n"E

! Heat Economically with

GOOD COAL

It E X A L L

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

We are still selluig at summer coal
prices. Buy now and save.

Scientists have been experimenting for
many years in an attempt to find a sub
stitute that will heat as well and as eco
nomically as coal. Admittedly that sub
stitute has not as yet been discovered.
Coal alone heats a home as it should be
heated. Yet it is our most economical
heating agent. Save money this year.
Heat your home with coal

, Eckles Coal
and Supply Co.
I COAL — BUILDER’S. SUPPLIES — FEEDS
Phone 107

882 Holbrook Ave., at P.M. R. R.

THE RED & WHITE STORES
“Your Home - Owned Grocery”
Thanksgiving Day is over but we should all be thankful for the privlege of living in a land of plenty. The housewife is also thankful that
she can now buy her table supplies at a home-owned store at a price
that meets the lowest and with quality that meets the highest.
Red and White Oats, large pkg.................... .< 17c
Mother’s China or Aluminum Oats ................31c
Red and White Rice Flakes.......................... . 10c
Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles, per pkg...... 5c
Green and White Coffee............. ................... 19c
Red and White Soap Chips, large pkg......... 16c
Jello, all flavors; per pkg...................... ........ . 8c
ChefRed-E Jell or Quaker Jell Powder....... 5c
Chef Brand Catsup, 8V2 oz. bottle...................10c
Oliv-ilo Soap, 3 bars and 3 guest size______ 25c
5 lb. sack Lotus Pancake Flour............ ..........21c
Fresh Salted Peanuts^per lb..............................10c
Oranges, per doz.......................................
Red and White Dates, pitted, per pkg............20c
Petite Cream Wafers, per lb..............................26c
Red and White Dates, per pkg........................13c
Red and White Dates, pitted, per pkg..;.....20c
Oranges, Sunkist, per doz............................... 15c
Fair-Sex Toilet Soap, 4 for............................. 17c

k

Memory Cultivation

“Mr. Datas." is an English enter
tainer who answers any question
put to him. He has been on the
stage doing this stunt with great
success for many years. He Is
fifty-six now, but he hasn't forgot
ten much. “Anyone can rememher anything he, likes," lie said,
“only most people are too lazy.
Once when I was going to Aus
tralia I tpad 200 pages of Whitak
er’s almanac every day for six
weeks. That’s the way to learn
facts." He can recite 20,000 dates,
knows all sorts of reference books
by heart, and can tell you the win
ners of all the horse races for the
last 50 years.
Arcbery "Record .

The National Archery association
of the United States says that the
The photographer was engaged best flight shoot record made by
to take a group picture of the shooting an arrow with a longbow
school. Bobby forgot to dress up ■(wooden bow) Is 424 yards 2 feet
on the day appointed and told his 8 inches. This was made by L. L.
teacher he was worried about the Dailey of Monmouth. Ore., at the
hole In the knee of his trousers. annual tournament of the National
When be was assured that it would Archery association held in Chica
not be likdyj'to show in the pic go, III., August 12 to 15, 1930. There
ture, Bobby I faced the camera. la a report that in 1914 one Ingo
After tlie picture was taken he ran Simon made a flight shoot in Eng
to Ids teacher and said:
land of 462 yards 9 inches. Tn mak
“Say. but Ifni glad I didn't dress ing this shot, however, he deed a
up. You know that man let me Turkish composite bow instead of
kneel in the] front row. and the the longbow, and. so far as we
hole was alii covered up just as | know, Mr. Dailey's shot, as given
good as my new pants would have 1 above, is a world record for a wood'done it."
i en bow.—Washington Star.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

THANKSGIVING DINNER
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National Park* Lure Million*
The national forests an- not only
national in ownership, hut are be
coming more and more national In
employment. It is estimated that
t here were nearly 32,000.000 visitors
to the vnrious^federal reservations
in tlie past fear’ man* of whom
were really intent upon getting back
to nature. Nearly 2,000.000 of tlie
visitors were campers, while hundj-eils of thousands were hikers
walking tiieir way through tlie forests and over the mountains.
Tlie conveniently placed and wellequippetl catnp sites developed by,
tlie Forest service, together witii
the well laid out trails, have prov
en lures which have brought many
a vacationist to the forests. The
automobile was largely responsible
for the tremendous number of visi
tors. carrying nearly 30.000,000 to
the reservations.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
12 Assorted Cards—24 Envelopes—Printed
$1.75

The Delicious Way to End Your

.illnn" and -Tel

f..i
eiuriiing to this
■ s Weekly relates,
surprised io learn
that ail tlie
volumes tlu-y had
consulted .
s could have been
found in libraries «f their own
state. This
ing incident.
but It is more: Jl indicates how
our country bits made intellectuai
progress while ir expanded eco
nomically. and that it itas libraries
as well as sk^crapers to he proud
of. Tt is not always necesjiiU’.v to
rush to Europe for a draught from
the PicrKin spring.

HANDSOMELY DESIGNED—ZINC ETCHINGS

18c

Trick Photography

Huston and [Co.
The Store
•f Quality
HARDWARE

QUICK RESULTS “WANT ADS”1 QUICK RESULTS "WANT ADS"

Compare these “regular” low prices with your‘present grocer’s prices
and then go to a Redand White Store and save the difference.
PHONE YOUR ORDER —WE DELIVER TO YOUR DOOR

Gayde Bros.

R. J. Jolliffe

Liberty Street

333 N. Main st.

Phone

53

Phone

Shear & Petoskey
99

Plymouth
and Dalby Road

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

PAGE SIX
Wealth of Historical
Interest in Old Boston

The Conner Hardware Co.
SUGGESTS

PRACTICAL GIFTS
AS

PREFERRED GIFTS
If you are planning to give useful gifts this
Christmas, and so-many smart people are, you’ll
find just what you want in our interesting
Christmas display. In it you’ll find electrical ap
pliances, household and kitchen needs, tools—
everything that comes under the heading of
practical gifts, and all at attractive, low prices.
We have an excellent sel
ection of toys for the kid
dies, also everything that
goes to make Christmas
complete—sleds, skiis, and
skates, hockey sticks, to
boggans, etc.
DO

VOIR

SHOPPING

EARI.V!
Corner Main A Penniman

Shop Early! >
Christmas is only 4 weeks away! ♦
We will lay away any gift for you with a small
deposit down. Make your gift list now from
these:
Kodaks and Supplies
Bath Powders
Ivory Sets
Compacts
Toilet Sets
Perfumes
Stationery
Incense Burners
Sheaffer Pens and Pencils
Cigarettes
Cigars
Tobacco C/j lb. & 1 lb.)
Pipes
Tobacco Pouches
Lighters Billfolds
OUR GIBSON LINE OF CHRISTMAS CARDS
NOW ON DISPLAY

Dodge Drug CoJ
Phone 124

Where Quality Counts

, U R.N AC 6 1

ILOSOPHYFt
Keep
Your Fuel
Bills Down
to Earth

Boston is one of thp oldest cit
ies in I he United States and few
are possessed of greater historical
traditions than this. "The Huh."
bounded in iiK’o under tlte lead of
Gov. John Winthrop, it is a city
in which landmarks, known to
every schoolboy. abound.
To mention a few. there is Fufieuil hull. "The Cradle of Liberty."
the idd South Meeting house, the
t»ld Stale house, the home of Paul
Revere, the site of Griffin's wharf,
where the Boston tea party was
held, and the old North church,
where the lanterns were hung out
for Paul Revere.
Boston common, with Its famous
frog pond, remains, intact, and tlte
"Sacred Cod" still hangs in the
hall of the house of representa
tives in the State house on Beacon
hili. On School street is the site
of the first public school in Amer
ica, established in 1(215.
The tourist will also wish to visit
(Charleston and see Bunker hill
monument, dedicated in 1843. At
the Charlestown navy yard may he
seen the United States frigate Con
stitution, "Old Ironsides."
And.
of course, the visitor will wish to
see Cambridge across the river,
where Harvard university Is lo
cated.
Lexington and Concord, fatnev
sites of Revolutionary War bat
tles, lie within easy ride x»f Bos
ton.—Boston Herald.

Mrs.E. Moyer Heads
Canton Center Better
Homes Committee

PLYMOUTH RD. CRASH!
KLLSON

PLYMOUTH LUMBER &
COAL COMPANY

T

Another one ot' a series of fatal
automobile accidents that have in
Mrs. E. W. Moyer lias been ap the past two or three years taken
pointed as chairman of the Better place on the Plymouth-Detroit high
Homes committee for Canton town way occurred last Saturday after
ship.
noon. near tlie Telegraph road, one
This is tin1 eleventh nation-wide being killed and seven injured as a
campaign of Better Homes in Amer result.
ica. an educational organization es
Tlie accident was a head-on Colli
tablished for public service in the sion between an automobile that
interest of home improvement. was being driven to Detroit with a
I’cesident Hoover is Honorary group of Jackson residents who
Chairman of the organization and I were on their way to see the game
' Secretary Wilbur is President. The between the Michigan State Colfege
I headquarters office is in Washing-1 and the University of Detroit, and
• ton. I>. ('.. with Dr. James Ford'
a car that was carrying a number
in charge as Executive Director I of Detroit residents to the game at
The Better Homes campaign is j Aim Arbor.
designed to stimulate the improvedead man is:
j menr of housing conditions and I The
IIAKRY E. OSIER. 39 years old.
1 firing about a more wholesome type l lii.'i South Milwaukee avenue, Jackof home and family life. The pro-'
Mich.
I grams earfied out by local commit- I son.
Tlte injured:
tees are determined by rite needs
MRS. FLORENCE OSIER. 40. his
and conditions in the community. wife. Skull fractured.
Features include lectures. and dis
BILLY' OSIER. 3 years old. Arm]
cussions. exhibits, contests, and broken.
where possible tlie demonstration of
MRS. MYRTLE WILLIAMS, 50.
one or more new or remodeled of 205 Damon street. Jackson. Se
houses to show how the better types vere head injuries.
of homes can he provided for fam
PAUL M. CHAPMAN. 3G. of
ilies of modest incomes at a cost 133S2 Elmdale avenue. Detroit. Cut
within their reach. Care and re and liruised.
pair programs as a means of reliev
MARGARET A. CHAPMAN, his]
ing unemployment during the win wife. Skull fractured.
ter are being emphasized again this
VIRGINIA COSGROVE, 29. Skull j
year.
These
programs
culminate
in
Story of Samson Found
fractured.
,
Better Homes Week which in 1932
KATHLEEN COSGROVE. 25.
in Oriental Literature will be front April 24 to May 1.
Arm broken.
Discoveries on the site of the
Tlie findings of the President's
The Misses Cosgrove are sisters
ancient city of Beth-Shemesh, In Conference on Home Building and
Palestine, by the liaverford college Home Ownership, which will take of Mrs. Chapman and live at the
and archeological expedition, con place in the first week of Decem Elmdale avenue address. Kathleen
firm the scientific supposition that ber. will give added stimulus to tlie is a readier in the Custer School.
Osier was foreman of the com
this gray mound on the border be Better Homes campaign this year.
tween Dan and Judith was once a The studies of tin* various Confer posing room of the Jackson Tri
part of Egypt's domain, once ence committees include such sub bune. where lie had been employed
Philistine. <>nce Hebrew, once jects as the design of homes, home for many years.
All of the injured wet'e taken to
Roman, once P.vzantine; hut it construction. financing of homes,
would have been mine interesting household management, lmmeinak- Redford Branelt of Receiving Hos
if the' American archeologists had ing. landscapi* planning and plant pital for treatment.
found something like a visiting ing foi' homes, the elimination of
ciiapm.'iu made a statement to
card of tin* giant Samson., or a
."Deputy Sheriff Tony Rodau in
hit of jewelry with the tnoiwgrant 'slums ami blighted area', farm and^ i which he said that the Osier car.
of a lady named Deliltihs—»n Jhe village housing, home information traveling east, turned past the mid
ruins. For it is supposed that it | centers, home furnishing and dec- dle of tlie pavement to pass- another
was here, at Beth-Sliemesh. that I oration. and standards and olijec- car. which was turning off tlie road.
‘the famous betrayal of Samson— j More than eight thousand com- The driver of ibis car "'as John
the shearing of the luxuriant
Holman, a fanner. who was turn
Jocks, w.lrcli resulted in the loss |mnnitics took part in the 1931 cam- ing into his own home.
of his Ileretileari | powersi—took Inaign and Better Homes in America
Mrs. Williams is a neiglibor of
place. Modern criticism is in i is looking forward to even greater tlie Osier family in Jackson.
clined to make rather I'ght of the [ cooperation in tlie coming year.
feats of Samson, as recorded In
Win ir is right on Monday can not
the Scriptures. Similar tales of a
I do not believe there is a pair
very wrong on Sunday.—The
gigantic hero—even, of his temp f cotton stockings in Iowa.-- Edr'lafence May.
tation ami fall—are found In ori m»r Governor Ilarding.
ental literature that go before the
Hebrews.
j Girls witli money have a favorite
A< for girls wearing pajamas.
’ trick of falling in love with worth- refer you to Deuteronomy 23, 5.— [
less men. -Kathleen Norris.
The Rev. U. E. t'oryton.
Apatite in the Teeth

Apatite, appropriately enough, is
one of the constituents of. teeth.
it appears from a report of the superintondent of tile physics departmeut of tlte National Physics
laboratory, London. England. In
normal teeth the enamel consists
of apatite crystals together with a
secontl crystaJlii'.e substance, at
present unidentified. the report
states. The National Physips laboratory lias been nuiking a preliminary study of the crystal structure
of teeth at the request of dental
research hoard.
Apatite is not an emotion, but a
mineral made up of calcium, fluo
rine and phosphorous. It occurs in
various colored six-sided crystals.
If is a common source of phos
phorus and tlie mineral is export
ed a,s fertilizer by Norway and
Canada.—Kansas city Starts Sci
ence service.
,
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Insect* «* Tailors

While many insects and spiders
are content to go about in the
clothes that nature gave them, oth
ers construct robes of their own.
The oak tortrix, for example, is an
accomplished tailon. and builds Its
overcoat out of a leaf. Using one
that is slightly curled at the edge,
he runs a silken thread from this
edge to a point on the opposite
edge, drawing the line taut. Then
he constructs numerous parallel
threads. By' weighing down one or
more of these cross threads, he
causes the remaining ones to hang
slack. These he tightens, then
takes up the slack In the ones with
the weight. The ljeaf. as a conse
quence, is rolled up a little. This
operation Is repeated until the leaf
lias been curled Into a portable
shelter in which the insdet can
hide.—Popular Science.

"Little Stories ih
Ar Bedfim
c/

ThornfonW’ /
Burgess

HONKER SENDS HIS
THANKS TO PETER
slap of Paddy the Beaver's
THE
tail on tlie water, especially in
Hie stillness of the night, is a very
startling sound. It is no wonder
that Honker the Goose awoke with
a atart. The other geese did the
same thing. “Honk, honk!’ said
Honker In a low voice, which was
the way of asking Paddy the Beav
er what the trouble was.
“I don’t know," replied Paddy,
“but Peter Rabbit thumped his dan
ger signal and I passed It along by
slapping the water with my tail.
It seemed to me that some of your
followers were drifting pretty close
to the shore and if there is any dan
ger about, that is where if is, and
there's danger or Peter Rabbit
wouldn't have thumped."
Meanwhile the geese who had
drifted so near shore were swim
ming out and all gathered around
Honker In the middle of the pond
to find out what the scare was, tbeit
long necks stretched as high as
they could stretch them as they
looked and listened suspciously.
Now Honker has the keenest of

Surprising Anger

“Mrs. Wilson is so angry she
won't speak to I me." confided
, Mabel.
"Really!" said Ethel. “What Is
she angry about?"
"I haven’t the slightest idea. We
By George, here you have it in , met
a couple- of days ago. and we
cold logic. You can make mon were talking as friendly as posI sible, when suddenly she flared up
ey buying coal. You’ll agree ! and hasn’t noticed me since."
.that money saved is money I ‘‘What were yon talking about?"
in particular. I rememmade. Then follow along. We |[ her“Nothing
she said: ‘1 kiss my husstill offer the highest quality : band three or four (times a day.’"
what did you say,"
coal at the low summertime : "And
"I said: ‘Why I know at least
prices. A coal that gives more a dozen women who do the same.’
then she nearly had a fit."—
comlpete combustion, less dust, no clin I and
London Tit-Bits.

kers, even burning. Every feature an
actual money-saver. Immediately, and
over a period of time you’ll save money
by using our superior coal. Call 1Q2 to
day. Order your supply.

r niuA i,

j Honker Boldly Swam Toward* Them.
Cotton in History

Cotton has been: used for cloth
ing by some of this world's inhabi
tants from a very I early time. But
It was first introduced to Europe
from India, and the Arab traders
who were the middle men in the
transaction passed| along their own
name for it—qntup or qutn. This
Arab word, in various forms, has
entered into most of the European
languages. Thus there have been
derived not only the English “cot
ton." but the French “cotton." Ger
man “kattun," Italian “cotone,”
Portuguese “cotaoi" and so on. The
original word was! probably a name
applied to a people who employed
cotton or to a place where it was
grown.

For Results a Want “Ad”

ears, You wouldn’t think so to look
at him, but he has. They caught
the sound of the tiniest rustle on
the shore. You or I wouldn’t have
heard it. Oh, my no! But Honker
did. It was the rustle made by
Reddy Fox as he changed his posi
tion.
“There Is some one over there,’’
said Honker, in a low voice. “I
thought you said that there would
be no danger here tonight. Paddy.”
“I didn't think there would be,”
replied Paddy. “It must be that
some one saw you come here. Prob
ably it Is Reddy Fox or Old Man
Coyote. You wait and I’ll find out."
Paddy dived and when he came
np hq put only his nose out of wa
ter. He was very close to the shore

any points in this
ibroad where tlie .
•ashore are said to j
. and this is atdisiitrhitnce of the
tributi d
wind, but the sing
ing sands of tlie Arabian desert is
a phenomenon wiiich Inis attracted
attention for thousands of years,
and without any really satisfactory
explanation. Here there is no dis
turbance by the windi and yet
there is plainly a noise at limes
wiiich is variously described. It
is a cross between a low moan and
the reverberation of a deep-toned
bell qfter the hammer's blow. The
natives regard it as something su
pernatural. Dunes in many parts
of the world have become known
less for the legends connected with
them than for the peculiar charac
teristic sounds. Sonorous dunes at
tlie extreme end of Lower Cali
fornia have been responsible for
a Mexican legend of a monastery
buried under the shifting sands.
Daily nt Angelus time, the na
tives listen for the faint resonance
of its bells. • In Smith Africa there
are laughing sands, and near the
end of the last centpry a mining
engineer discovered rumbling sands
in (’Idle, South America. Moaning
sands have been found In the west
ern Sahara, between Timbuctoo
and Morocco, and musical dunes in
tlie Libyan desert of Africa. Kauai,
one of the group of tlie Hawaiian
islands, is famed for its barking
sands.
There

country
sttnds or
make a

FOOTWEAR that has just ar
rived, designed for mid-winter
wear. . . .that in brief tells the
story.

Seems to Be No Limit
to English Vocabulary
Shakespeare had the greatest vo
cabulary in history. It was re
markably rich and exhibited most
of tlie language resources of his
time. I’rof. Albert Cook in his
"Study or English." says that
Slinkespeare employed almut‘21.000
words; others say 15.0(h) or 24,000.
But the number of words in the
rapidly expanding vocabulary of
modern times greatly exceeds that
of Shakespeare's day. Dr. Joseph
Jacobs in the New York Times
"Saturday Review of Books." for
November Id. 1913. states "that the
average well-educated American or
Englishman today can control from
30,0011 to 3o.(hhi words."
No estimate lets lieen made of
the number of words used by Huxley.
His was a scientific mind,
wiiile Shakespeare's was entirely
literary. Huxley bad an unusu
ally large fund of words at bis dis
posal. and <>f necessity, bad the
wide and varied vocabulary of nat
ural and technical sciences at bis
command. From these sources lie
bad a fund of words much greater
and more varied than that in tlie

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

Keeping Business Accounts

or other were probably] employed
in the earliest times in tlie history
of trade- and credit. Practically
nothing is known, however, of the
earliest form of bookkeeping. From
tlie works of Leonardo of Pisa it
appears certain that tin1 merchants
of Italy. France, and Spain prac
ticed systematic bookkeeping for
some time prior to the Thirteenth
century. We owe the present sys
tem of bool;keeping, liowever. to
the Italian traders of the Four
teenth and Fifteenth centuries,
particularly the merchants of
Genoa. Florence and Venice. In
1494 Luca Pacioli, or Luca di Burgo, a Tuscan friar, published a
work which contained a treatise on
double-entry bookkeeping.
From
Italy the system spread to the
Netherlands, thence to England,
and from there to all parts of the
world.

(

j
whore Roddy mid Granny Fox were
hiding, mid the minute he put his j
nose out of water he smelled them. |
Then he grinned to himself and |
i
dived again, coming to where Honk
,
er was waiting. "Reddy mid Gran
ny Fox," said lie briefly. “They
are hiding right over there on tlie
,
edge of tlie shore and I guess that
I
if you hadn't wakened you would
I
have had one or two less to make
j
tlie long journey South with you by '
i
tliis time. Two or three were pret- 1
!
t.v close to that very spot when I
I
gave the alarm and were getting ,
i
closer all the time.”
AH the geese began to gabble at
once, thanking Paddy for having
waked them in time. "Don’t thank
Tree Straddle* Creek
me." said Paddy. “It was Peter
A tree with a stream running al
Rabbit who discovered the danger. most directly under, its base and
I only passed his signal along. I another with a spring, bubbling up
didn’t know where the danger was from the center of its roots are
or what it was, when I slapped the. two of the freaks which have de
water with my tail. But I did know veloped in the sequoia groves in
that when Peter thumps the ground Yosemite National park.
A recent survey was carried on ’
the way lie did it is best for every
body to watch out. so I wakened by the National park service to I
measure the huge giants which
you."
In these groves. The tallest
"Where is Peter?" asked Honker. grow
la 300 feet high and towers toward |
“I don't know," replied Paddy. the clouds iu Mariposa grove. This
“I heard him run away after he tree, known to be the Grizzly ]
thumped. I guess he knew that It Giant, is reported to be the third .
wasn't safe to stay another minute largest tree in the world. It is 93 1
because Reddy and Granny Fox feet in circumference. The Clothes- 1
would be likely to try to catch him pin. In Merced grove, is 293 feet
(
to make up for spoiling their chance high.
The tree that bridges the stream j
to dine on a fat goose. There they
is also In Merced grove, and prot- ,
are now!"
Sure enough, there were Reddy ably started centuries ago as a j
along tlie edge of Moss |
and Granny Fox in plain sight on seedling
creek, which nosy flows under its i
the edge of the pond. looking over base.
at Honker and his followers with
hungry, longing eyes. You see,
Excitement
they knew that they had been found
out and that it was of no use to
Tlie two hikers sat down out
hide there any longer, for having side the old country inn and sur
once been alarmed the geese would veyed their surroundings.
“Well, here we are right off the
not again give them the least
chance tt catch them. Honker bold beaten track,'* said one. “No sign
any traffic or traffic congestion.”
ly swam toward them. Just out of of The
village constable emerged
reach he stopped and hissed an from the inn door at that mo
grily. Old Granny Fox drew back ment and overheard the conversa
her lips and showed all her sharp tion.
teeth.
“Oh, I dunno.” he chimed in,
“Hiss away." she snarled. “If it t “only last week we had a bit of a
hadn’t been for that meddlesome I collision.
“Oh, and what was that?” asked
Peter Rabbit some of you never j
would have hissed again.” With I one of the hikers.
“It was between old Parker’s
that she and Reddy turned and dis
wheelchair
and the postmistress’
appeared in the Green Forest.
the constable ' proudly
Honker swam back to where Pad ‘ tricycle,"
Informed them.—London Answers,
dy the Beaver was waiting. “Very
early in the morning we will have i______________ _ .
to be on our way to the sunny
Rivalry
southland,’’ said he, “and so we are !
Never despise or become angry
not likely to see Peter Rabbit again. with the fellow who gives you a
The next time you §ee him please battle. Your most feared antag
thank him for us and tell him that onist can become your useful help
Honker the Goose never will forget er. For, as Burke once phrased
what he has done for us this night. It, “He who wrestles with ns
strengthens our nerves and sharp
Will you?”
ens our skill.”—Grit.
And Paddy promised tljat he
would.
(© by J. Q. Lloyd.)—WSB ServJoc

visivicrsK z/,

Scientists Baffled by
Sound of Singing Sands

For Results a Want “Ad”

HELLO

People!
Let’s make this a real Christmas . .. with a
big, wonderful gift to the one who matters
most in all the world to you!
£

With the amazing low prices and terms we
are now offering, you can afford it.
For instance, how she would adore a beau
tiful new gas range.
Automatic hot water service—with one of
our new efficient economical heaters—is
another gift she would like. Or a gleaming
spic-and-span gas refrigerator, that makes
easy dozens of tasty, new dishes. And nev
er a sound from it all day long!
Prices are down. Special terms on all mod
els. Come in and see them today.

Michigan Federated
Utilities
“YOUR GAS COMPANY”

Build Up Your Business
With
'
Mail Display

Nov. 20—Junior Party
Nov. 25—Report' cards In H.
|
issued
I Dec. 4—Debate
Milfor
Dec. 4—Basketball,
here
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Dec. 11—Open date basketball
Dec. 10-li—Senior Play
Dec. 18—Sophomore Vacation
Dec. 23—Christmas Assembly
Dec. 24—Holiday Vacation

PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS

Keefer, Kirk George, Milton Hum-' ccptances and regrets. The
•nul and me cut meanings if they are closely ex- j
nualis, once :
JOINT MEETING OF
I phries-, Ronald Tobey, Eddie Kin- j geography class gave reports on
neui, uecauiu I amined. spirit, pertains io a men-I j
T'lJp' CTAkk
I
I
caid,
Borji Andersou, Robert Erdei- Africa last week.
Suzanne Lebsim,
i
i
-'
t
.
h
.
or
iuteiiectnul
state,
while
loyj
*
k~'
4
***
*
TORCH AND HI-Y
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
| yi, Joan Thompson, Kathryn Vatek, | kicker, Astri Hegge and Ruth I’enl iook- I ally designates physical deeds
i =
Bruce Miller
! Margaret Jean Nichol, Beth Anu j nell wrote the.best business letters
, and acts.
Students often misquote I FORENSIC.
ivre '
A joint meeting of the Torch Club
DRAMA, GIRL
I | Holieisel, Iris Dene Hitt, Corinne ' in English last Thursday,
, in me mca ciues. ll- school spirit for loyalty and
au.l Ili-Y was held last Friday af- •
RESERVES*
i | ScliilUe, Joan McGee and Lillian
u ms men captured uic versa- To me school spirit is some- 1 j
Alice Chambers
tcruooii in Room 13. The nifeeting
Renner.
Mrs. Charles Humphries
_______________
CENTRAL NOTES
iu promised to iree them thing that cannot be seen but can i !
was opened by Harlow Wagen- peopu
and Mrs. H. M. F. George were vis
Miriam Jolliffe
JUKI nil one : only be ielt by the individual. One I |
schutz leading the boys in singing uunuruieu n i
itors in this room last Friday. In Explaining Origin of
STARKWEATHER NOTES
• Follow the Gleam."' The program room Willi gold, me mints urd, and would think that deeds to help the ' *
Kathleen
Gray
silent reading seat work, they made
American Dollar Sign
bool, <or example, would be school1 |
was made up entirely of the follow men rizarro, instead oi letting
TORCH CLUB, HI-Y
booklets about a dog named Happy.
In PAniniateur lies Temps Nouing songs: "Old Folks at Home." mem alone as lie mid promised, spirit, but these are school spirit j I
Ernest Archer
In picture-study they pasted the veaux, Charles Prince explains for
• I Don’t Know Why." "1 Wanna murdered mein ad. ills name to- develops into loyalty. School spirit ,
ASSEMBLIES, TRAVEL CLUB
picture.
"Tile
Boy
with
a
Rabbit"
French readers the origin of the
.Elizabeth Cume
Sifig About You." and "Keep the uay is held in great odium by the changes' to loyalty when physical I
by Raeburn, iu their art books and American dollar sign. He relates
j actions take place. Any good stu- j
SPORTS
Home Fires Burning." Donald Proc people there. ’
heard the story about the picture that Spain, in the Fifteenth cen
Darold Cline. Jack Wilcox, Steve
j nere is a silver mine in Bolivia dent has school spirit or feeling ,
tor surprised the boys by playing
Dudek, Bruce Miller
and
the
painter..
tury, when practically all the
"Varsity Drag." “Peggy O'Neil’’ and winch nus mined ior three centuries among bis mental possessions,
FEATURE WORK
The first-A pupils under Miss world's gold was carried to the
Persis Fogarty, Ernest Archer
•Ia-t Me Call You Sweetheart” on ami slid has a few veins or silver1 Loyalty is shown by the students' |
Mitchell have sturted a new pro Iberian peninsula from the mines
- CLASSES
liis accordian. The boys were ac in it. The Spauisli crown received ’ reactions to teachers' instructions
ject
in
coiTelatiou
with
number
of
> South America, designed a coin
Frieda Kilgore
companied at-the piano by Ethel $rv.oou.uuo a year royalty on this1 and commands: by their buying j
work. They are making a toy store of eight reals’ value which bore
...... mine for rhr«.
Iniiulrwl yeifrs.
v«*ifrs 11 from
three hundred
from rhuir
their own schoolmates at ath- I' ’CLASS WORK
Wendt and Delight Taylor.
The one
and
have
made
money
to
use
iu
it.
on
one of its faces a representa
Frank
Allison,
Persis
Fogarty
Around
29,000
tons
have
been
minletic
games:
and
their
help
and
ef,
!
meeting was brought to a close by
CLUBS
Two pupils will In* salespeople: one. tion of two columns (the columns
Mr. Cobb leading the boys in sing d from it. It was carried on the'fort put forth to place their school j
Betty Snell; Marie Desmond
a cashier, and others Will be buyers, of Hercules) intertwined by a ri
ks of llama, very safe little ani nt the top of Its activities.
ing "Follow the Gleam."
six jieople in this room have per band in the form of a letter S bear
L
mals which can carry up to one
fect teeth. They have a chart on, ing the inscription, ‘‘Plus Ultra."
hundred pounds. He said he had JUNIOR DANCE
THANKSGIVING—
which Is twisted a big bowl, and Englishmen called these coins “pil
been told that if one htyrdred and
dollars.’’ taking the word dol
THE SPIRIT OF
A SUCCESS of the semester, the das: will ex- those with perfect teeth can have lar
one or two pounds were put on its
hibit both the wool dresst > and the their names on goldfish, which are lar from the German coin known
Deep sentiment demands
HOSPITALITY back, the llama would lay down
pasted on the bowl.
The stories. as a "thaler." When the United
The junior class made $16.87 on children's dothjng.
and stay there. He absolutely re
States
congress in 1787 decided to
the beauty of Jewelry for
"The First Thanksgiving" and
Hospitality is “the spirit, practice fuses to carry more than one hun- thetr dance Biyen November 22. The
strike a coin known as a dollar,
"Thankful,"
have
been
told
in
story,
expression.
And nowhere
! chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Tuck. SEVENTH GRADE
or act of receiving and entertaining dred pounds.
with
the
same
value
as
the
Spanish
telling ^ass.
One farm which we saw a slide' Mr. and Mrs. Manna Blunk and Mr.
dollar," accountants natu
will you see jewels that so
guests without reward, and with
CLASS ELECTIONS Sixty-six • per cent t of the second “pillar
of
was
six
miles
long
and
six
miles
and
Mrs.
Greer.
Mr.
and
Mis.
Dykrally
used
as
the
sign
for
this
new
kindness and consideration.'
perfectly symbolize your
graders in Mrs. Alban's room had coin the old device of pillars inter
though it lias, nothing to do in its wide. Oxen were used mostly to do house represented the school board,
Since the seventh grade social ac
tender thoughts.
essence with the spending of money, the plowing and other work done by There were approximately one hun- tivities are so limited, they have no colds last week. Brtice McAl twined with a garland which is so ' j
lister and Clarence Schwab entered well known today jn^he form of ; "entertaining" has become closely ! horses and tractors up here. Ma- dred seventy-live couples dancing to
associated wirti more than normal ' diineiy down there is not very up the music of tJie Blue Serenaders. a their class meeting last. At their last week making an enrollment of an S witli a double bar.—Exciiange. j
LA TAUSCA
meeting November is, these officers forty. There are nineteen children
: six-piece •chestra. Everyone
exiienditure. The girls in the home | to date,
were eleetd: l’res., Thomas Brock; with perfect teeth in this room. Thy
carrying
hav
good tiye.
economics department have found I One slide showed i
Simulated PEARLS
vice-pres.,
Virginia
nine:
secreAncient
British
Clock
1
learned
the
"Ilealthland
Pig"
poem
;
bnck.SThe
that often the "kindness and con- j a large box. full, on his
and treasurer. Donald Blesweek, and are studying about
box would equire two CLASS MAKES
One of the oldest clocks In Eng- ,
sideration" side of hospitality has
; Student Council representa- j Jji(i pjjjjrjn1:S>
land was recently salvaged and i
assistam •e up here.
been driven to the background, and
RACIAL
CHART
—Paul
Schmidt. Their advispnpjjs
tiv.
pubils in Mrs. Wilcox's room placed in the north transept of Sal- •
rather elaborate entertaining has j but in Bolivia the men are trained
s
are
Mr.
Bentley,
Miss
Van
Wag
and up
studied "The Turned Ilat" by isbury cathedral. It dates back to !
been emphasized. So in order that ' to carry almost imblievably heavy
er and Miss Perkins.
Thomas Sully, in picture study last 1386, and was originally in a bell 1
j In order to realize fully how for
each girl might codlcieutiously feel | weights on their back:
tower
in
the
close,
built
around
I
RINGS,
of
all precious
SWISS
STRAP
The
Incas
now
are
practically
,
more
tlit.in
a
d-ntury
the
United
,
r-nionv
__ Responsibility in contributing
Eleven pupils in Miss Wetlier- 1258. This ancient timepiece, made '
her share to the family hospitalty, slaves. They tire called peons, and Slates Has offered refuge and op-1 FOOTBALL SLAoOJM
150
WATCHES, $g00 and Semi-Precious
handwrought iron without a '
FINALLY ENDS ad's robin have been neither ab- of
both the foods class and the com work all day long every day in the putunity to the ambitious people
i
From
Stones, from
_____
•nr noi* tardy. Last week there dial, proclaimed only the hours.
mercial home economics class have fields, receiving in return notiiiiig.of Europe. Miss Gray's S-A history
In
1790
the
clock
was
removed
to
i
One- class lias made a chart of the ini,
m for I W,,I‘‘ thirteen A's in spelling. On
emphasized hospitality in then but their room and board.
half of the babies .lie before they I „liOT„I baekgroqn.l Sf .lie class.
I1"'Suburban
• •’rnl foolball
sea.League ended
last •’>««'
diart there are twne.y- the central tower of the cathedral, |
work.
.
where it lay hidden, neglected and ,
Tracing back to grandparents aiidPj“;
The advanced foods class planned reach the age of one year.
Friday with Dearborn defeating | ’"■> na,‘,c* 0,1 ,f 'VXdThe? ‘ f
•nr
there
is
one
week
yf
great
griindpiirents,
the
chart
show-1
visited tint
their read forgotten, its days of usefulness 1
two simple and inexpensive table
i .j,, lk.it.L- -,o to o 'i’bi< i'e‘*nlr i teeth. Nils. Bird 'isited
apparently at an end. In 18S4 a j
11 ,rR' -' 1 ’ • • ;
I:..., ing class one day last week.
decorations for the Thanksgiving festivity. tiled earnival week. Dur-,,Ml nearly a dozen different Ian-1 Ll
re1,rwt.ntel_h„lt.n doz-i1
.!<«; j
“"J,
Mi«s
,wh.
new clock took its place. The re- I
dinner. In order to have fruits and ing this time young men uuil young
Make your selections early, thus giving
cent discovery of the old clock and ]
■•’pst for ,n'st
J1
different faith:,
vegetables form a centerpiece, a women are often seen together,
tl-0 tie.
Tlie 1930 season showed twelve pupils who have perfect its reconstruction, howevei*. has
large pumpkin was used as a bowl which is unusual during the rest of numbers were from Germany (•% of Plymouth ami Lincoln Park tied. teeth.
The language class have given it a proud place once more.
There tire separate tlie class i. wlfile England' came Tlie chances for a
for the fruits, and on either side tin* year.
been
writing
Pilgrim
stories.
Mrs.
us
plenty of time to order any article that
play-off are
were small pumpkins, autumn schools for boys and girls. There next. Scotland and Fjanee contrib rather slim> as one last year was Seldonridge visited this room one
uted two etuili. while Swollen, and
leaves, and black candies tied with tire Boy Scouts down there, too.
day last week.
Helping the Farmer
not
iteriiiitted.
A
game
for
charity
Mr. Purdy brought a teacup M'itb I rebind
■ one apiece.
we may not have in stock.
orange tulle.
The second dec
Twenty-six fifth graders in Mrs.
on Tliaiiksgiving wottbl draw a caThe Deparimeui of Agriculture
tiou consisted of a turkey made' him. It is made of a gourd painted
IJoljiliiy's room have perfect teeth. had its origin in 1836. when the
l«ic
wholly from fall fruits anil vege- on the outside. When you go visit- ROCKS TO PLAY
| Barbara Glsaver and Doris Buzzard commissioner of patents began the
Standings
tables, the turkey's body being made , iug down there, you take your own
T Pet. received first anil second prizes for distribution of selected seeds. In
MILFORD. DEC. 11
from a cocoauut. A banana, iwtato j teacup along with you.
He also
1 1.0(H); coloring posters. The tive-B's have 1854 an entomologist was employed.
Dearbor
Have your diamonds remounted in new
and red liepjier were used for the showed us a pair of shoes made of
1 1.090 started the study, of Europe. In pic- The next year a chemist and a bot
I
Wa
rue
neck and head, while leaves from rope which cost about fifty cents,
ti .600 <ure study fhtf five-B’s stndi
With football tit
anist were added to the staff and
end, the l»jyuinntli
the carrot plant were used foi’ the 1 Most tilings down there are high Plymouth fellows a: an
a propagating garden begun.- This
and up to date settings.
turning their I Lincoln Burk
turkey's wings. When completed, | priced, but those shoes arc not.
work was tiikeo from the patent
to liiisketb!i . About fifty.| Northville
the turkey was proudly plticed on a Neither is meat. The best cuts can fancies
office by President Lincoln in 1862
reported for ju'a'ctic the first Mon-1 FaI.nii„g,«,n
mirror where lie might stmt and be bought for ten cents a pound, day
and placed under the direction of
------after football s< son. There is
admire himself during the Thanks- We -aw one of the' Bolivia dollar a lot of promising mati<ial. Sev
Mary Isaac Newton of Pennsylvania as
1,1 Miss F,
giving festivities.
Green candles bills, which is about the size of al veterans are returning, among | STARKWEATHER
Katherine Moot
spelling team is the first cotlimissioner of agricul
tied with bluek tulle, were placed our dollar bills, ami is worth $1.00 whom tlie outstanding arc Paul Car- j
SCHOOL NOTES x points ahetfd of the other one. ture. During Cleveland's ailminisPlymouth's
as either end of the mirror.
of our money. A ten dollar gold
They have been studying "Road tration in 1^89 Norman .1. Column,
Gift Store
The girls in the commercial home piece of ours is worth only $9,011 ley. captain: .Tallies Williams, Mel-'
vin Blunk and Keiinetli Gates. The, Thc first grade pupils who have Through the Tt'ees.'' T.illinn fool, the last cotlimissioner. became the
Fancy Glass
economics class wrote formal ami'down there. He also showed us a squad lias been cut and only almut perfect teeth tire Dorothy Marie .junior Daks. Mary Katherine Moon first secretary of agriculture anil a
Ware
informal invitations for the thanks-' cocoa bean.
twenty-live are remaining.
Fisher, Fraii^i Hines. Carolyn Kirk. and Robert Delvoe won the prizes member of the Preshlen^s cabinet.
Brie-a-Braes
Jcwlcr anti Optometrist
giving dinner. They also discussed i This talk was very interesting
Basketball Schedule 1931-32
raid Olson’, Evelyn Phillips. Vin- for coloring the best health pictures,
Gift Cards
correct introductions and saluta- as well as very educational, ami the
Dec. 4—Milford, here
cnzimi Simonetti. Sylvester Truax
Tlie six-B English class in Mrs.
ti.ins.
Travel flub was indeed glad to
Dec.
11
Opell
"
itiil
William
Upton.
Atkinson's
room
are
writing
formal
The 8-B foods class expressed lios-1 have Mr. Purdy as speaker,
Dee. 17— Berndt fount r.v Day.
Miss Studer's room lias had the and informal invitations ami ac- For Results a Want “Ad”
bitalitv al a Thanksgiving break- ,
. ,----------------------here
ltrift banner for six consecutive»
L„ at whirl, they sene,I ««, TRAGEDY THE PLAY
Plymouth Aces, lie
vecks.
Betty Kaiser. Jarold Jarramilled eggs, apitle sauce, rolls I
ml Jean
ASSEMBLY Jan. s—Trenton’, there
and butter.
Thanksgiving place j
Jan. 15 NortkviHe. there
e«rureijknl?w »tiu uiimuc UiftN
Eaglcson liaVe hail an A average in ;
cards and napkins added to the'
iriendif and.thc leads they, furnish,
Jan. 22—Lincoln Park, then
all their subjects for the past six
opeuiug
of
the
Senior
High
siylrs canhol be duplicated in the etorrt.
table decoration.
Wayne, here
Jan.
Practically no 'sales resistance: merchant'
weeks.
The • second grade pupils
Tlie spirit of kind thoughtfulness i tsse'nibl, last week. Mr. Dykliouse
sells on'eight: no house lo house
•Detroit
fotmtry
Vb.
have completed their clothing book-'
-- --------------genuine opportunity
ami consideration of others at all iiinoum il first that oue-lutlf of the thei
lets,
and
tire
working
on
food
book-.
ended
Friday.
Report
times was always a class objective
A SALARIED POS1.
Feb. 12—iMroir Wilbur M’riglit.
sre given out Wednesday,
I
which is placed above knowledge | rtls
Nationally known Chicago
here
The children iu Mrs. Moles' ro'om |
uon upt-a: fur highly corap
and skill. In carrying out These , mveinber 25, fourth hour, so that
19—Farmington, liei'e
and good aciwar;.
onk ten minutes to make a list of.
s.
Must -luvafiou
projects, tlie girls truly experienced indents living iu town could re
■Salary, expenses, etc. explain
Fcl. 26—Dearborn, there
lie things they should he thankful
The
ng sxpe
expea "genuine hospitality which cannot , urn i hem in tlie afternoon.
or. The highest number was forenior records are posted on the
to make
be dcsi-ribisl but must be felt."
y. Twenty-live fourth grade pupils;
bulletii board. All •niors should P. H. S. TO DEBATE
Far' Dethat theit redits are coreast etroit
sp“,,ing papers li,scj
WHAT DID YOU SAY.j
j
-------1
Miss Hunt's five-A geography]
GEN. WASHINGTON
Keiinetli Grec then announced
The Plymouth High School debar-j cbiss made mai>s of Africa. Last
I the Junior dune which was held
Work.
iug team, upholding the affirmative. w»>ek they sttnlicd "The Return of'
George I i- i nlay uiglit.
A reporter iutervie
ill meet East Detroit, defending j the Jlayllower." for picture study,
Washington, in costume
king the
Miss Henry led the isscmbly in
(piestions anyone would like to ask. singing of "Smiles," "1 ggy U'Neil" tlie negative, on tlie Unemployment J Twenty-eight pupils received stars :
finance question at East Detroit. | in spelling last Friday.
Twelve
and the replies, being entirely in mil "The Fight Song." .
Washington's own words, form a
Mr. Dykliouse tintiouuceil that the DecemlK*r third. There has bwn a children in Ibis room have perfect
tjie type of shaking for | teeth.
dramatic and interesting scene.
first basketbali game of the season
second debate. Instead of ten j Ellen Mystnnn. winner of ihe his-1
The two hundredth anniversary will be here December 4. Frank
of file birth of George Washington Larned led some yells to give us minute constructive speeches, there j rorv contest, received a puzzle map.
ill be three eight minute speeches. I The sixth grade pupils ltave been*
will be celebrated throughout this
une practice for that game.
u:.r2R:
school year, and until Thanksgiving
The feature of the assembly was Duly the first speaker will giv re- making health posters. Miss Far- >
1932. wherever in the world loyal then presented by the Senior Drama bnttiil. ami jit will be six minutes I rand's six-A geography class are
Americans are gathered.
Club, anil was announced by ihleiic long insteail of the etistbinary five. making relief maps of Africa. Helen
Plymouth, will be represented by and Douglas Eckles have been chosThe Michigan State Commission Hitt. "Mariha's MoutUiug," a oneers apiKiinted by our governor, be act tragedy, was exceptionally well the same team as in the first league 1 en captains of the arithmetic teams.
They are Evelyn Rora- The six-A pupils are working hard
lieve that the best way to observe acted. we feel, by Geraldine debate.
this important occasion is to en Schmidt, who was Martha: Ruth baclier. Irene Humphries and O- to keep the class average eight or
courage the •holding of exercises in Meurin. her aunt: and Margaret tleni! Hitt.
above in tlie self-testing drills. Miss
Plymouth is particularly anxious Farrand's pupils surprised her with
each
community
at
intervals Holcomb, a neighbor.
The aunt
throughout the year.
They have was very, very ill. and was about to to meet East Detroit, as they elim a birthday party last Friday after
inated
P.
II.
S.
in
the
1930
Debate
therefore, designated Laurahce II. die. Martha tried to make her real
noon.
Hart of Pontiac, to speak before ize that there is a God. but the Elimination Series.
school asesmblies. dubs and other aunt refused to listen. Then the
CENTRAL
GRADE
groups. Mr. Hart is well known in neighbor woman came in very much IS BEAUTY
SCHOOL NOTES
Michigan, because of his many lec excited about the possibility of the
EXPENSIVE?
tures on "How to lie Happy.”
old lady's death, and very willing
Tlie Junior kindergarteners in
to lend Martha a mourning dress
TRAVEL CLUB
Can a girl keep herself beautiful Mrs. Carpenter’s room won a blue
because she felt that the aunt, who
had always been so poor, would not on thirty dollars a year? Basing star on. the Thrift Chart Banner,
XFSHiEHCED
HEARS LECTURE
November
17th, for having 77 per
j'.nix.
Ilernenough money for the''pur their study on their own personal
6th fl.
ON BOLIVIA leave
chase . of new clothes.
The aunt experience, the girls in the home cent banking. Wesley McCartney,
and Martha were both outraged at economics class discussed necessary Donald Nowry, Charles Stringham
HQUSKWOBK.
The Travel Club was very for such an idea, and the aunt, in spite cosmetics for the business girl. Com and Herbert Stuart have not had a
‘-xyeiieii,< In
Box ne.
tunate in having Mr. Purdy as the of her weakness, tried to fix up a ing to the conclusion that thirty cold from October 19th to Novem
speaker in last Thursday's meeting. new gown for Martha to wear after dollars was, needed for each girl for ber 17th. Last Friday all of the
He brought some slides and gave she should die. The dress was com a period of a year, the class made children in this group,had a hand
'wtlTinK
Bev, gang.:
an exceedingly interesting talk on pleted.
The choir in the church booklets portraying the various cos kerchief. In the Senior kindergar
BabMthe country of Bolivia in South next door sang some old hymns, metics required and the costs of ten group, Billy Baker, Elizabeth
America, where he lived for several and the aunt thought she saw a each.
Horvath, Nortnban N'yeste and
r.ebt. party:
years.
The 8-A foods class is studying Kathryn Scruggs have not had a^
vision. Martha was told where there
The Inca Indians many hundreds was some money hidden by the old the value of milk in diet. Rome of cold from October 12th to NovenP
FAST
.-*l»i.. baby.
of years ago had attained a degree lady for future use. and was told the students made posters showing her 17th. Last Thursday, all of the
0N3OLIDATED ACZNCrgS^ '.
of civilization and culture unbeliev to use it as she saw fit after her how milk helps to build good teeth, children had a handkerchief. Bilr£_
F..C. BKML he.yy deUU, Ip.u...4.»Z0
J
floor.
SOy 8.,<.W
able to us today. They were skilled aunt's death. The old woman died, strong bone, and sturdy bodies.
Baker and Jean Crandal can couiit
E ACHKB.S. ---AlT----------------SOPESVlSOB kXPBR?..
rEACHEBS,
in agriculture, in mechanics, in en after accepting God. whom she had
The glrW in the high school cloth to fifty. The Bunny Club was or
Jiatnra Study. >1.700:.. Sciences, .oom.
Exchsnse. .“»tn« Weld' Asnp.
gineering. and in surgery. As an denied her whole life long.
ing class have finished their wool ganized in both groups last week,
HJNTAIM.
CTKAM TSW.fi
TABUS IS
MX?....’ill
NTA1J1. STKAM
example of their engineering skill.
dresses.
An outstanding example and they are hoping that all rail
v. Press.
Prexo. oor..oD.
onr..on. Waitresses ......Onen
•v.
Mr. Purdy told us they took a piece
TBADE3. 30 3. LA SAX'
of their work is a Rpanish tile obey the rules and then re<-eiye a
WAITRESSES
....015
«15 jCAB'frBfit’7
WAITRESSES ..
I CARVER ■
<4 f
of solid stone ten feet by fifteen feet SCHOOL SPIRIT
(brick- red) wool tweed suit Inter pin to show that they are a member.
Clnv
Mnirf .540
510 r.b.’Prt.
r.h.’IPrl. MsK.2S
MalS
fine. Maid..
.H0 J F
I Do you own something that is no longer serving a useful pur
by three feet, lowered it three
AND LOYALTY lined withi silk crepe of matching Mrs. Root's first-B graders re
BV3
AGENCY. 84. WsBUMtoa-st:
iNtEH PERSONNEL SKRVicBL’’
J
thousand feet, carried it across a
color.
Tp complete the outfit a ceived the Thrift Banner again last
pose? Is it something that another person might use? Would yo..
valley, and then • raised it five
Some students feel that loyalty black fur tam helped to emphasize week, and also a red star for 82
like to find that other person? And sell him that something?
thousand teet.
How they did it and school spirit consists only in the fur trim on the cuffs. The girls per cent of them banked. Twentyno one knows.
Bnt they did it. what they say about their school, are now commencing their study of one children in this room have per
Then here’s how! Go to your telpehone NOW and call Plymouth
They had built beautiful palaces and so they never feel It necessary clothes for children. Some of the fect. teeth and their names are on
6. Tell the Plymouth Mail ad-taper your want. That’s all.
and large acqueducts. Then, upon to actually do something for the girls are making dresses for girls the chart with gold star attached.
TEASM5 • BBSK.- FglY.- I
V* oa.fr. . CdoKS/
honsemsids. 'Jehse
the coming of Pizarro, a heartless school.
from three to six years old. while They are Jo Ann Gorton. Kathleen
BWIW EMPL..-. 431. S. . •.A1A«W)«jR
Spanish explorer in the early part
Spirit and loyalty are two closely others are, making suits for little Brown. Bobby Johns. Noel Hover,
of the sixteenth century, the Inca i related words?hut they have differ- boys. At fhe style show at the end Richard Behleri Ned Bailey. Billy

Means Much More

$5

e
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Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley were
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney D. Strong
Mr. an Mrs. John Metcalf, Jr.,
dinner guests Saturday evening, of and family spent Thanksgiving with and John Metcalf of Ashtal*
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Moore on Sher her mother at Coldwater.
rihi. Ohio, are sjiending Thanks
idan avenue.
Mrs. Ruth E. Huston Whipple giving and the week end as the
Mr. and Mrs. All»ert Schroder en has
G.
Huston.
just received a copy of her i guests of Edson
tertained their son-in-law and lxiok ■■Debating for Coaches" pub Oscar Huston, and Mr. and Mrs.
daughter.* Mr. and Mrs. Herbert lished by C. D. Heath Co. of Chi Austin Whipple at their homes on
Meredith of Detroit, and daughters. cago. This is the second book of Penniman Ave.
Gladys of Aim Arbor, and Harriett which she is co-author. The first.
Mrs. J. W. Henderson entertain
of Grand Rapids, and son, John "I>ebating for High Schools." pub 'd a few friends at bridge Tues
of I’ort Huron, for Thanksgiving lished, by Ginn and Co. in UKSI day evening at ber home on Main
Da.v ar their home on the Six Mile doubled its sales last year ami 1ms
road.
gone into its fourth printing.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Stevens and
rt allied 20
William. Connor c
Mr. and Mrs. Cass Ilougli and
three sous. Harold. Caslar and Jim*
friends ami felatiti
at <1 inner
niy. spent Thanksgiving Day with little daughter were Thanksgiving Tlianksgiving Day
il.e Hotel
Da.v
guests
of
her
parents.
Dr.
and
sister. Mrs. E. F. Sliermau and
Mrs. Wesley Reed, in Detroit.
Mayflower.
fa mil v. t Leslie.
Tile Plymouth students of tin- F.
f M.. M. S. c.. and M. N. C. are
enjoying the Thanksgiving holiday
vacation, at their various homes.
Mr. and* Mrs. J. Merle Rennert
ami children were guests of rela
tives at Coldwater, on Thanksgiv
ing Day.
Oliver Goldsmith has been eon-d
fined i(, bis homo by illness tlie^ast j
VER in Germany they have just built and tested an.airplane ut radical week.
i
departures In construction. It has no tail, and the wings are novelties
Mrs. Albert Stever entertained the '
in design. This plane was built on order of Captain Kochi, who flew T, A. B. dub Tuesday afternoon ar j
biwJiome on Mill road.
across the Atlantic with Major Fitzmaurice and Baron von lluenefeld.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Draper'
will spent the week end with rein-1
Wall Street
, rives in Detroit.
|
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carney. Mi« |
Winifred Draper ami Elmore Carn-i
ey were guests of the formers I
oh
parents at Pori Huron Tbanksgiv--;
ling Da.v.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Draper
mil Dr. Merrill Draper were ■
MATERIAL
i Thanksgiving Day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Stephens of Ypsil- '
6 Pistons at $2.85 each
$17.10
anti.
6 Pins at 45c each
2.70
Mr. ami Mrs. Frank Learned and '
j family were guests of the lat- •
12 Quality Rings at 25c each
3.00
sister and family of Northville
6 Drainoil Rings at SOc each
3.00
! Thanksgiving Day.
1 Cylinder Head Gasket
.90
Mrs. Ib.ssie Atkinson of White,
• Plains. Kentucky and Mrs. George
1 Set Oil Pan Gaskets
.34
H. Atkinson of Ypsilanti visited'
1
Set
Valve
Cover
Gaskets
.20
ijdrs. Geneva Bailor last Thursday ‘
ar ber home on Willianjs street.
!
COST OF MATERIAL
Arthur Joining spirit Thanks-1
'giving Day with hiskpanills at)

Tailless Plane Built in German*

SPECIAL

Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams and
sons spent Thanksgiving Day with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Hoover at Whitmore Lake.
Mrs.
Hoover accompanied them home for
a few days’ visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley, Mrs.
Mary Polley and Ml$s Regina Pol
ley were supper guests Sunday eve
ning, of Mr. find Mrsl James Pried
in Detroit.
Miss Luella Meyers entertained
the Thursday evening bridge club
at her home on Penniman avenue.
Tusday evening, this week.
The Tuesday Evening Contract
bridge club was most delightfully
entertained this week by Mrs. Good
win Crumbie. at her home on Ar
thur street.
The Ladies' Aid of the Lutheran
church will meet on Wednesday.
Dec. 2, at 2:30 o'clock. In the church
basement.
The hostesses will be
Mr. and Mrs. George Springer Mrs. Fred Beyer, Mrs. Walter Ebert
spent Thanksgiving Day with their' and Mrs; Anna Melow. Everyone
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Hill, at Tawas i welcome.
City.
J
Mr. and Mrs. James Price and
Goodwin B. Crumble, general Mrs. Margaret Rose of Detroit, and
contractor, was awarded the con Jack Rose of Buffalo, N. Y.; Mrs.
tract for remodeling the house own- ! Mary Polley and Miss Regina Pol
ed by Mrs. Rosa Rheiner. on Amelia ' ley of Plymouth, were Thanksgiv
ing Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Or
St.
son, Polley, at their home on North
Mrs. Maxwell Moon will be hos Harvey St.
tess to the Tuesday afternoon
4 bridge club on Dec. 2, at her home
Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert of
on Penniman avenue.
this place, and Dr. arid Mrs. L. W.
Mrs. Mark Chaffee and son have 8now of Northville, returned home
been spending several days with her Monday morning, after spending the
mother at Paw Paw. Mr. Chaffee past ten days at Rols Blanc Island,
joined them £gr Thanksgiving Day. where both men were fortunate
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Johnson were enough to get a deer.
hosts to their bridge club Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. William Betz and
evening at their home on Main St. two sons. Wilbur atid Billy, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Lee were niece, Miss Ethel Arscott of Ann
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arbor, attended a fanilly reunion at
Anderson on Hamilton road, De the home of the former’s mother in
troit, Thanksgiving- Day.
Detroit. Thanksgiving Day.

CASH & CARRY
PRICES

From Saturday
Nov. 28, to and in
cluding Saturday,
December 5th,

Suits or
O’coats
Miracleaned
Valeteria
Form Press

SOc

Mrs. Dwight T. Randall, regent,
and Mrs. Hatie Baker, vice-regent,
of the Sarah Ann C-wiiraue Chap
ter of Plymouth, attended a meeting
of the Sarah Caswell Angel Ch»i>ter in Ann Arbor, at the Clements
library, last Thursday. They had
the pleasure of hearing Dr. Ran
dolph Adams talk on •Michigan
Washiugtonlnna", and also inspect
ed the library.
Everywhere you hear people com
menting on the beautiful weatner
we had been having until Tuesday,
when it changed to wind and rain.
One lady told our correspondent that
she had picked a rose out of her
garden on Nov. 21, while a year ago
she had picked the last one it month
earlier and had considered that re
markable. She also told of seeing
other roses and ramblers in bloom
in the past week. Surely the weath
er has been ideal for this time of
the year.

Please The Man

Dresses

With Fine Gifts From
His Store

90c
Miracleaned and
Refinished

Bieszk Brothers

O

SPECIAL No. 5
Oldsmobile 1928 and 1929
CYLINDER REBORE JOB

*

$27-24

T. B. Davis and granddaughter |
Mrs. Geneva Bailor were Thanks
giving Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. ,
Elmer Shaffer at Dearborn.
Mrs. Sophia Ashton entertained .
at a fainiiv dinniT Thanksgiving i
Day at lier home mi Ann St.
Mrs. Floyd Burget t. Mrs. O. F. ;
Beyer and daughter. Marion, and 1
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight T. Randall
Mi’s. Nyal Carpenter ami Mrs. I Miss Amelia Oavde visited friends
entertained at dinner Thanksgiving i Charles Roof, left Wednesday for j in Toh-o. Ohio. Tuesday.

Day at their home on Ann Arbor Chicago to .spend Thanksgiving |
street, their sons and wives. Mr. ' with relatives.
—An 8x10—
and Mrs. Herbert Randall of Royal j
Oak. and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ran- ) Mrs. George Fergiisim of Aim i , Photograph for $1.00
dall of Detroit, and John of Lans sireet will entertain a group of I
I'riemD tonight for five hundred. A ' Why .not have I lie children nr your
ing.
Mr."and Mrs. Charles McConnell j dainty luncheon will be served lat-1 self phnfngrahcd for Christmas?
and daughter. Ruth, were guests of i*r in the evening. Chrysanthemums' If yon are having a Family Re
the former's sister and family at ' will lie used to carry out the table union or are having a party, i,
decorations.
would be nice to have a photograph
Port Huron. Thursday.
Those from out of town who at-, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Hornbeck of
tended the funeral of Robert Web- ' Indianapolis. Iml. arc spending the J
WOOD’S STUDIO
ber. were: B. S. Webber of Berrien , Thanksgiving holidays with her I
1165 West Ann Arbor Si
Springs : Mr. and Mrs. Edward Web-' mother. Mrs. Florence Webber ami 1
ber. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Webber ami Dr. ami Mrs. Carl January on Phone 56-W
Plymouth.
daughter. I'amila. of Pontiac: Mr. Sheridan avenue.
NIGHT OR DAY SERVILE
ami Mrs. Forest Green of Sylvan
Lake: Mr. :fml Mrs. Clarence Web-:
ber of Flint : Mrs. .leunje Stockwell
and sons. Howard and Alvin, and
Mr. ami Mis. George Stiu-Rwell. Jr..
of Leamington. Ontarb/: Mr. ami
Mrs. Arthur Stockwell. Mr. ami
Mrs. Evert Stockwell. Mr. ami Mrs.
Elmer Leslie and Mr. ami Mrs. U-l-’nld McCormick of Ypsilanti: Mr.'
and Mrs. Clint Leslie of Dixbofo:
.Mrs. Edith Green. Mrs. Min lie Tu
mey. Mr. and Mrs. Lawretn • Tay
lor. Mrs. John Walters. Mrs. AddtO
Pierson. Mrs. Minnie Green. Mrs.
Ida Shefixi and daughters. Lena and
May. and Mrs. Carl Ilogle of Farm
ington: Mi. and Mrs. Jack Perkins
and daughter. Irene, and Leonard
Garfield of Detroit: Mrs. Perry
Pig Pork, whole or half
I’rindle and Jess Dowell of Redford.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Banglin nfe
spending a few days with the for
mer's parents. Mr. and Mrs. James
Baugliu. in Stevensville. Canada.
Mrs. Charles Brink of St Charles. [
lias been the guest of Mrs. Henry •
Picnic Style, sugar cured
Sage a few days this week.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sage enter-1
tained her parents. Mr. and Mrs.!
Brokaw, and Mr. and Mrs. ITarrv I
Atkinson of Salem, and Mr. and
Mrs. E. II. Smith and family of j
Ann Arbor, at dinner. Thanksgiving
Day. at their home on Roosevelt
avenue. Maplecroft.
Swift’s Premium
Mrs. Nellie Bird entertained Mr.
and Mrs Walter Faber and daugh
ter. Doris, of this place: .Mr. .and
Mrs. Harmon Gale and children of
Salem : Miss Genevieve Bird of HarFresh Lean
S.alem: Mis Genevieve Bird of Har
risville. and Weyburn Dodge of
Whitmore Lake, on Thanksgiving
Day.
The Sutherlands held a family
Frontquarter of
reunion Thanksgiving Day at their
cottage at Base Lake. Relatives to
the number of twelve were present.
The table was centered with autumn
shade chrysanthemums and lighted
tapers, and all enjoyed the bounti
ful cooperative dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loomis en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hen
derson. Mr. and Mrs. Czar Penney.
Mis Czarina Penney. Russell Pen
ney. Mrs. Effie Kimmel. Mrs. Arm
Lean and meaty, shank Zi , lb.
strong Miss Lina Durfee and Asa
Stevens of this place, at dinner on
Thanksgiving Day. at their home
on Church street.
D A
Sugar cured
vrw by the piece
The Rhenus home on Ann Arbor
street, which was damaged by fire
recently. Is being repaired by Good
win B. Crnmbie. builder.
A AACS Peacock, whole
n/lIYla
or Shank '/2
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Patterson en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. F. ' D.
Schrader. Miss Evelyn Schrader.
Edwin Schrader of this place: Mr.
No left overs
and Mrs. Lyle M. Prescott of Dixon.
TIL : Mr. and Mrs. Bert Norton and
Dressed to order
Mrs. John T. Norton of'Rochester:
Miss Nell Norton of Grand Rap
ids. and Mr. Schwarz of Rochester. !
nt Thanksgiving dinner a* their.
home on Main street.
Mr. and-Mrs. Harry Bernard of i
■Fowlerville called on John Mastic |
and wife Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claire Block spent !
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Block's
parents in Adrian. Mrs. Block will
remain with them until Sunday.
IQ

MACHINE OPERATIONS
Reboring Cylinders at $2.00 each
Fitting Pins and Aligning Rods
Cost of Material and Machine
Operations

$43-24

LABOR
Removing Valves, piston assemblies,
grinding valves, re-installing pistons,
valves and adjusting connecting rods,
also tuning up of motor
TOTAL COST OF JOB

$68.24

The Above Price Does Not Include Adjustments
To Mainbearings

2V2 Miles East of Plymouth
PHONE 555

Friday & Saturday Specials

90c

Baby Beef

LOIN ROAST.........

POT ROAST
Choice Cuts 15c lb.

SMOKED HAM

Miracleaned and
Refinished

FRESH HAM
Skinned, whole or shank half

SPARE RIBS ..........

FRANKFURTERS

RING BOLOGNA

30c
Miracleaned and
Reblocked

These Christmas
Prices Please
Gift Givers
As long as you are spending your money, you
should get the greatest values possible. For sev
eral months now we have been selecting a spec
ial Christmas stock jn order to give you the most
for your money. Look at our prices. Come in!
TIES,

jOLDMAN
LiradeanD
-cfau aj a bnnlh of Jjpriiy

at

N ALIEN BUJk PlYHOi

Between the Post
Office and the
Theatre

$25.00

Here is a chance to geteven if you
spent too much for the Holiday

Ladies’
Coats

HATS

$12.00
$ 4.00

hand

made of imported materials,
55c to $1.50
HANDKERCHIEFS, of the finest linen
25c to $1.00
SCARFS, in choice patterns
’
$1.65 to $350
SHIRTS, in all styles and colors
$1.50 to $3.00
PAJAMAS, in new, tasteful patterns
$1.65 to $5.00
SOCKS, lisle and wool, the verv finest
50c to $1.50
t

COTTAGE CHEESE

OLEOMARGERINE

Sugar cured

CHOPPED BEEF

Home Made Pure

BACON

PORK SAUSAGE
• Choice Lean

SPRING LAMB

PORK SHOULDER

CHICKENS

10c
17c

SQUARES

PICKLED PORK

Hound Steak
Veal Chops
Leg of Lamb
R™d Roast
Lamb Chops
Roast

PORK
Chops

lfc

lb.

PORK 1Oi/2
Steak

“The Best For Less Always” at the

2 PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS 2

